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I. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Introduction 
Proteins in human serum represent a heterogeneous collection of 
essential substances which, for a given individual, remain remark¬ 
ably constant in quantity, and for a given species also remain within 
rather narrow limits, although distinct differences are known to 
exist one species to the next (Moore, 1945). The medical literature 
contains numerous studies describing the alterations in these serum 
proteins found in many diseases (Brackenridge & Calling, 1962; Fessel, 
1962; Jencks, Smith & Durrurn, 1956; Ogryxlo et al, 1959; Poliak et al, 
1961; Putnam, 1960; Sunderraan, 1964; Wall, 1958; and others), alter¬ 
ations which can be called ,,dysproteinemias,, when the change is in 
the relative or absolute quantity of an otherwise normal protein 
component, or a '’paraproteinemia"1 in which an abnormal protein, of 
distinct quality, is produced. 
In the case of dy a pro teineen Las, classification can be made either 
on the basis of disease systems and the protein changes they produce, 
or on the basis of the altered protein fractions or patterns and the 
associated diseases. In either approach, specific diagnoses are not 
usually made on the basis of serum protein changes alone, with the 
obvious exceptions such as analbuntlnemla or hypogammaglobulinemia. 
On the other hand, most paraproteinemia# (multiple myeloma, for ex¬ 
ample), although rare in incidence, usually do have pathognomonic 
serum protein changes which lead to the specific diagnosis. 
This study does not deal with the effect of disease on serum 
protein composition, but rather the serum protein composition of a 
population of New Haven adults living at home, representing all 
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socioeconomic categories, but specifically not selected for their 
state of either health or disease. As far as is known, this is the 
largest general population with the possible exception of that of 
Samson (1964) in the Philippines, in which an electrophoretic analysis 
of serum proteins has been undertaken. Like all populations, however, 
same of its characteristics are probably unique. 
s 
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„y,ypiflu vldftdorq sr*« a^iieita^as-iftria «3t So a.ooa 
Chemical Method* of ProtainFracdonation 
Prior to 1937, the study of human serum proteins was limited In 
clinical medicine to variation In either total protein, or later, to 
variation in the amount of serum albumin present In relation to that 
of serum globulins, commonly known as the "Albumin/Globulln or A/G 
Ratio”. Total blood protein levels were at that time determined by 
Kjeldahl nitrogen assays which had to be corrected for non-protein 
nitrogen content. 
In 1903, Reiss had made the first systematic investigation of the 
changes in refractive Indices encountered in solutions of various 
blood-serum proteins. He used ammonium sulfate solution* varying from 
32-50% saturation to precipitate serum proteins, and called his 
fractions "Euglobulin” "Pseudoglobulin I” and "Pseudoglobulin II”. 
His salting out process, however, required crystallisations and dialyses 
which took some two to three months, and produced total protein values 
which were less than the sura of the various fractions. 
c 
Robertson, in 1912, reconsidered the fractionation process described 
by Reiss and was able to achieve a total protein value which equalled 
the sum of its fractions, which he referred to as "insoluble” and 
"soluble” globulins (equalling total globulins) and total albumin*. 
Cullen and Van Slyke (1920) accepted Robertson's conclusion that ass oniura 
sulfate was the most satisfactory salt for globulin precipitation and 
developed a technique which yielded uniformly consistent results in 
albumin and globulin fraction determinations by use of the Kjeldahl 
nitrogen-determination method in the final steps. This produced re¬ 
liability in the determinations, but Howe (1921) offered two objections 
to this work of Cullen and Van Slyke: (a) the ammonium salt had to be 
3 
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removed prior to determining the globulin nitrogen because the nitrogen 
in the stramonium was a pollutant, and (b) that there were physical diffi¬ 
culties in removing that nitrogen. In turn, Howe proffered the sub¬ 
stitution of sodium sulfate for the ammonium sulfate and produced a method 
for determining the serum albumin quantity which has continued in u»e 
up to the present day with only minor alterations. This albumin quantity, 
which when subtracted from the total protein value gives the globulin 
quantity, and these two fractions have come into common clinical usage 
regarding serum proteins as the A/G ratio. 
The A/G ratio does, indeed, reflect relative changes in these two 
major classes of serum protein, or as Robertson (1912) wrote; "If the 
proportion of this substance (total globulin precipitated) is different 
in the serum of different individuals or species, we may he fairly con¬ 
fident, therefore, that the quantitative relations of the globulin and 
albumin, groups are different in these animals.11 However, even by 1921 
Howe had concluded: 
’•Whether or not results obtained by precipitation of proteins from 
a mixture of proteins with salts represent separations of pure proteins 
Is an open question. The considerable mass of literature on this subject 
is in favor of the opinion that Che protein thrown down is a mixture of 
proteins; (a) present as compounds, (b) due to the absorption of other 
proteins by the precipitated protein, or (c) because the precipitation 
limits overlap." 
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Electrophoresis 
From the time that Sir William Hardy (1903), who was the first to 
observe the electrophoresis of proteins* studied serum with a migration 
apparatus, the great experimental difficulties of serum protein electro* 
phoresis prohibited significant progress in that field. It was in 1937 
that the Swedish investigator Tiselius, in connection with some research 
on proteins of iaamme sera, constructed a new electrophoresis apparatus 
specifically for the study of serum globulin. 
Serum proteins, when in a solution of adjusted hydrogen ion concen¬ 
tration (pH) acquire a net surface charge which differs one protein to 
the next, fcfhen a mixture of such proteins is subjected to a continuing 
electrical field, the individual proteins will migrate at a rate char¬ 
acteristic of their mt surface charge. This mild treatment of proteins 
is much leas likely to introduce major change® in the protein molecules 
than is the rather violent chemical treatment of the salting out process. 
Tiselius applied this principle of electrophoresis to a solution of serum 
protein and found that serum could be separated into well-defined protein 
fractions which he called albumin and alpha, beta and gamma globulins 
(Tiselius, 1937b). This technique of studying solutions of proteins 
became known as "moving boundary" or "free" electrophoresis, and was a 
significant refinement in the separation of serum protein®. It did also 
prove that the globulin thrown down in the salting out process used 
previously was indeed heterogeneous. However, because of the elaborate 
and expensive equipment required, the difficult optical recording methods 
of ultraviolet photography used, the well-trained personnel needed, and 
the time consumed in each analysis, this moving boundary electrophoresis 
technique was available only at the research level. 
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For these reasons, there is but a paucity of literature prior to 
1950 regarding series protein electrophoresis. In that year, application 
of the principle of moving boundary electrophoresis to a solid medium 
system by Cremer and Tiseliua, Durrurn, and Turba and Eneakel greatly 
simplified the technicalities in terns of equipment, procedure and tint. 
In place of a tube containing protein solution, they substituted strips 
of filter paper kept saturated with electrolyte solution and whose ends 
were kept at different electric potential®. The heterogeneous serum 
protein samples, placed at an intermediate position along the strip, 
were thus allowed to migrate along the filter paper and to separate into 
more or less discrete bands or zone®. This type of electrophoresis has 
become known as ‘zone electrophoresis", in distinction to the ''moving 
boundary" or "free" type described earlier by Tiselius. 
Once the protein® had separated into zones, they could be beat- 
fisted and then stained with various protein-binding dyes. In general, 
the quantity of protein present and the intensity of the dye reaction 
bore a direct relationship to one another, so that relative amounts 
among the various protein fractions could be determined. This might be 
done either by cutting the strips and eluting the protein distributed 
along each section, or by direct photometric scanning of the psper strip 
and integration of the areas under the dye-intensity curve. For quan¬ 
titative results it was still required that the total protein be deter¬ 
mined by independent means and then absolute values be proportioned 
out on the basis of electrophoretic results for each fraction. The 
relative ease of operating such an electrophoresis process, the facility 
with which recording systems were directly coupled into the operation, 
the fact that several strips could be run simultaneously, and the added 
advantage that by using specific dyes cm different strips from the same 
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samp If* one could piece mucoprotein or lipoprotein, for instance, in 
relationship to the usual protein fractions determined, all made the 
electrophoresis process widely available to both research and clinical 
medicine 
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.salttlbM 
Population Samples Studied by Taper Electrophoreeis 
In view of the eerusi protein changes which have been detected in 
various diseases, the majority of serum protein electrophoresis studies 
have concentrated their descriptive interest on the alterations which 
occur in the abnormal state. In large measure, the control samples 
used are pooled sera or sera fro* persons presussed or determined to be 
relatively healthy and to lie within a limited range of age. The five 
largest series of controls in serum protein analysis by means of filter 
paper electrophoresis among Caucasians are outlined below in Table 1. 
Only in the two recent Scandinavian studies tabulated was an attempt 
i’jade to study a wide range of adult ages among Caucasians. Some cri¬ 
teria of selection were exercised^ aRd Kirkeby (1966) used careful screen¬ 
ing to include only persons in good health, whereas Nilsson (1964) made 
random selections within a comminity of a wide range of ages based on 
birthdays on two calendar dates for the year* 1884-1943, and then studied 
all those cooperating who had neither diabetes me11itus nor disabling 
disease. 
It is evident Chat only the sample of 207 individuals chosen at 
randow by date of birth (Nilsson, 1964) fully represents the age or sex 
proportions of a normal population. The New Haven study of ty)29 individual 
adult sera offers an opportunity to investigate in a large population 
sample the basic biological information revealed through relatively 
simple paper electrophoresis of serum proteins in light of age and sex, 
and, because some Negroes were included, race also. Furthermore, it is 
possible in this sample to study correlations with other body chemistry 
parameters such as serum uric acid and hemoglobin. 
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Table 1 
Normal or Control Series Xn Previous Eerus Protein Studies In 
Whites Using Paper Electrophoresis 
Reference a Soares of Centre! Seri©® 
Acheson 
1962 
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males) 
b) 185 b) hospital patients with diagnosis 
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Age, Sex md Serum Proteins 
As might be expected Iras the nature ©£ control samples previously 
noted9 only a few authors have been able to eoement upon age and sex 
with relation to mrxm protein, and fewer still have used the technique 
of electrophoresis in their analyses. Milam. (1946), using ssmi-nicro- 
fCjeldahl method®, determined total protein and albumin In over 1500 
individuals and concluded that age and sex differences are obviously 
minor. Kelts and Comstock (1959) determined albumin and globulin in 
197 sera by the biuret method and found that fansle globulins are higher 
than in males, but at a level not statistically significant, am! that 
neither albumin nor globulin varies with age. They point out, however, 
that since the control sample was switched for *g«, sex and race with a 
group of sarcoidosis patients, the predominance in their sample of 
Megro females between the ages of 20 and 50 years is not otherwise 
found in a general population. Reviewing previously reported normal 
serum protein series done by the moving boundary technique of electro* 
phoresis, and adding also « study of their own on professional and non- 
professional blood donors, Reiner at al (1950) stated that "age or sex 
differences do not affect appreciably the protein distribution in normal 
human serum". 
Using paper electrophoresis analysis in 163 male and 22 female blood 
donors, Jencks, Durrum and Smith (1956) report that there is little Bex 
difference in serum protein levels, and that "there is no great change 
in the electrophoretic distribution of serum proteins over the age of 
fifteen”. However, their graph of total protein and protein fractions 
(expressed as a per cent of total protein) by age groups (Jencks, ©t al, 
1956, Fig. 2) does suggest some variation which may be on the basis of 
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either age or total protein level. For example, total protein (in 
grams/100 ml.) and albumin (in per cent of total protein) are inversely 
related to one another at all points along the age curve in that study, 
with the relative albumin level reaching a peak in late middle-age and 
then falling off in subsequent years. If one were able to examine abso¬ 
lute quantities of albumin from their data, it might be found that in 
late middle-age the serum levels remain equal to or less than the level;® 
in younger age, and that the fall in relative albumin at the oldest 
ages when the mean total protein ia increasing might in fact reflect a 
significant decrease in the absolute quantity of albumin. 
Among those authors who do find a difference in serum proteins 
when age or sea are considered, the most consistent coneiuaion reached 
is that serum albumin significantly decreases with increasing age. 
Bing et al (1946), using chemical methods for analysis of total protein, 
albumin and globulin In 87 males and females between ages 2-67 years, 
found that males 35 and older have slightly lower albumin®, higher 
globulins but total proteins little different than (males less than 35 
years old. In females similarly grouped at 35 and older, the total 
protein is lower than in the younger females, with an increase in the 
variability of both the albumin and globulin fractions without any 
distinct change in the means for the two fractions. Thu® they report 
a significant difference in serum protein by age (with 35 years the 
dividing age) and sex, although It seems with regard to sex they refer 
more to a difference in pattern of variability than in actual mean values. 
Wills and Bell (1951) report on 1,072 total protein estimations done in 
Fiji and Samoa by the copper-sulphate specific gravity technique that 
show there is no difference by sex, but that total protein increases 
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steadily la different age groups fro® infancy to 15-30 year®, after which 
it fails off. Unfortunately, their five age groups of under 2, 2-5, 
6-14, 15-30 and over 30 year# do not continue through other adult ages, 
hut the study does point out a steady, significant progression of serum 
protein levels during the year# of growth and early adulthood. 
Among the studies in the literature using electrophoretic tech¬ 
niques and finding age or sex associated with differences in serua protein 
levels in adults, Achescm and Jessop (1%2) studied 201 retired men 
aged 65-85 and found gamma globulin levels higher than those reported 
on samples of predominantly middle-aged individuals. They also found 
that the level of gamma globulin in those m&n aged 75-79 is significantly 
higher (at the 2% level) than the level in those 10 years younger, and 
that the level in those T0-74 is Intermediate. Brackenridge and Calllag 
(1962) studied 100 presumably healthy, white Australian males and females 
using cellulose acetate as the medium for electrophoresis of serum 
proteins and found virtually no variation in mean values with sex, but 
did find a small significant age trend in which albumin tended to fall 
and alpha-1 and beta globulins (the major lipoprotein fractions) tended 
to rise with increasing age. 
In 1965 Samson et al reported from the Philippine® cm serum proteins 
from 1,005 non-hospitaUsed individuals ranging in age from the newborn 
period through adulthood. As in the present study, they used the Spinco 
paper electrophoresis system, although the present study does differ by 
using lissaraine green rather than brcmphettolblue as a protein dye, and 
bovine serum albumin rather than Versatol-A as a protein standard. 
Various age and sex differences la serum protein are described by Samson 
and his co-investigators. The following cotm&ntB are restricted to 
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ages 20 years and older, because they are most pertinent in a comparative 
sense to the present study. 
Samson et al report Chat serum albumin is greater in males than in 
females in all but the age groups 50 and older, and that each sex shows 
a steady decrease in albumin with age except for a transient rise in 
females aged 50-59 years, total protein is greater in females aged 
20-29, plateaus below male levels between 30-49, surpasses male total 
protein between 50-59 and finally falls to the lowest level for any age 
or sex group after 60. Hale total proteins fall and rise between ages 
20-49 before steadily tapering through the oldest group. Alpha-1 globulin 
means are similar in both sexes and show little trend with age. Alpha-2 
globulin tends to be slightly higher in males except over 60 when the 
female means exceed those of the males. With respect to age, alpha-2 
globulin rises in stales to a plateau for the ages 30-49 before tapering 
while the females show no mean alteration between 20-49 before lowering 
slightly and than rising to their highest adult levels after reaching 
age 60. Beta globulin levels are higher in females only in ages 20-29 
and show irregular changes with age, while male levels increase steadily 
between 20 and 59 and then remain constant after age 60. Games© globulin 
is higher in females from ages 20-49, after which male levels exceed them 
for the remaining ages. In females the gamma globulin level rises from 
ages 20-49 and then tapers somewhat, while in males the level increases 
with each older group. 
Another study using the Spirtco method of paper electrophoresis and 
bromphcnolblue staining was done in Norway by Kirkeby (1966) to compare 
blood lipids, lipoproteins and serum proteins between vegetarians and 
a group of controls ranging in age from 18 to over 60 years. His 170 
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controls (92 males, 78 females) were ambulatory, had had for the most 
part x-rays and annual health examinations, sad were further screened 
for fitness with laboratory tests, blood pressure determinations and 
electrocardiograms to eliminate all those with major disease. Further¬ 
more, no blood samples were taken from women who were menstruating at 
the time, were pregnant or who had given birth within one year. Among 
these control subjects, Xirkeby found no significant difference wish 
respect to sex when means, regressions with age and variances were studied 
for total protein or any of its fractions, with one exception. In the 
beta globulin fraction the mean in men (0.94 g/ral) is significantly 
higher (t * 2.91, p<0.0i) than that in women (0.87 g/ml). Further¬ 
more Kirkeby reports that the beta lipoproteins (specific staining) 
in his control series show an age variation similar to that for cholesterol, 
lipid phorphorus and total lipids with an Increase up to the 40-49 year 
old group in men and up to an older group in women. The variation in 
beta lipoprotein with age is very highly significant among women, and is 
not significant in men when all age groups are included, although the 
correlation among men is highly significant when only the age groups 
18-49 years are considered. 
The Kristians tad Survey in Sweden (HiIsson, ot al, 1964) was an 
extensive study of a random population sample of 207 normal adults 
(109 males, 98 females) using various clinical, anthropometric and labor¬ 
atory tests with a special interest in the oral glucose tolerance test, 
but also including paper electrophoresis of serum proteins with an LXB 
apparatus and brotnpheaolblue stain. This appears to be the one sample 
population bearing the most similarity to that of the present New Haven 
study with respect to age, sex, race and state of health, the former 
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study excluding only 18 persons of 301 originally registered on the hast© 
of either diabetes pallitus or disabling diseases contraindicating the 
performance of the examination planned. 
When the serum proteins are studied with respect to age and sex 
in the Kristianstad Survey, the most pronounced finding is the negative 
correlation between albumin and age is each ©ex. Among the globulin 
fractions, alpha*2 and beta-2 show a strong positive correlation with 
age, and this latter correlation is even greater among males than in 
femelas. Total protein Is higher in males in each of the three age 
groups (20-39, 40-59, 60-79), while albumin is slightly higher in females 
in the young and the old, but slightly lower than males in the inter¬ 
mediate age group. Females have a similar, but slightly increasing, level 
of alpha-1 globulins compared with males, and a higher alpha-2 lev®! 
in the young females with no difference thereafter. Whether beta glob¬ 
ulins are considered as a single or two separate fractions, male levels 
are higher than fesaales in each age category except 20-39 when beta-1 
globulins are similar in both sexes. Gmm» globulins are the same in 
the two sexes in the youngest, higher in females in the intermediate, 
and higher in males in the oldest age group. 
In emxmry, although several of the studies cited indicate that 
age and sex do not exert an influence on the variation in serum protein 
levels, the studies supporting the alternate conclusion gain weight in 
generally describing the same type of change with a%e and sex in the 
same fractions of protein. The changes with age are the more striking 
than those with sex, with albumin decreasing in older age and beta 
globulins increasing. To a leaser extent, alpha-2 and gamma globulins 
increase with age, while total protein and alpha-1 globulin do not vary 
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significantly. The difference described nest often with sex is greeter 
levels of beta globulin in males, and, less frequently, greater total 
protein, albumin and alpha-2 globulin found also in males. 
, 
Environment, Race and Serwa Proteins 
Studies of racial variation coming fro® regions quite different 
in nutrition and disease pattern fro® temperate climes have expectedly 
shown marked contrasts in serum protein levels reported. In 1951, 
Holmes et al, using chemical methods of fractionation giving results 
somewhat comparable to electrophoretic separations (Martin and Morris, 
1949) report on 86 Africans from Kampala, Uganda the following differ¬ 
ences from either American or Kampala European®: in Africans, total 
protein am! alpha globulin are higher, albumin much lower, beta 
globulin lower, and total globulin and gamma globulin much higher. 
This can reasonably be explained by the poor nutritional intake which 
is particularly low in animal protein, the high Incidence of liver 
disease (which is known to lower the albumin) and the high incidence 
of parasitic and other chronic infections (which elevate the globulin, 
especially the gataiaa globulin). 
In Caracas, Venezuela (Vera and Roche, 1956) the electorphoretic 
patterns of serum proteins in 80 apparently healthy blood donors 
reveal total protein levels comparable to those in studies from the 
U. S. A,, Chile, Belgium and Spain. Albumin levels are lower, how¬ 
ever, and gamma globulins are markedly higher, although the gamma 
levels from Chile are somewhat more comparable. Differences among the 
several studies are not impressive for either alpha or beta globulins. 
Wills and Bell (1951) studied total protein by the copper-sulphate 
specific gravity method in 823 persons (Fijian and Indian) living in 
Fiji and 249 persons (all Samoans) living in Samoa and describe dis¬ 
tinctly higher total protein levels (up to 8.5 g/iOQsd) than those 
found in Europeans living in Europe or in Fiji, or in Indians living 
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ssnsblonl riglrf aria baa (alo*dia arid tavol ad fw*nri el tioldu) natntlb 
tnlludolg sriJ ©3®v'»Ib jhirfv) anolJsa^nl slnoicfa jo bn a sldlaesaq 2© 
.(nllurieig aanag aria ^ilaisaqas 
si d aiodq’jod sela aria (d?*?I (arisen bra bttj>V) tl:u:ssc*7 taasa?iO nl 
rronob booid ^ridiasri vlif)„jn^a OB ai inltJorq annas 5o anaaaaaq 
a.-J «9oaJ aalbude nl »a©rid sd a/deiaqinos aiavai nlsdoiq Xaaol iaavaa 
-worf ,7S>woi srrs slaval niwctlA .alacj£ bna cwlgisfi f»IlriD , .A .2 .U 
amafig aria rigt/oddla cdadglri YJkaritfcTi ®Ta an!ludolg arawfe.*-; boa (aava 
aria gjto«e asses?©?!!*! .aldaaaqnos anoa HifinaM »ia 9/ltO ami aiaval 
.aolliirioig aJad io oriqlu asrfala 7o2 avlaua^qm! Jon o*ib aslbuda Xaiavaa 
sJeriqiua-iaqqna aria x«* nladatq laaoa balbrda (1291) Half boa eiliW 
«i , nlvlI (nelbnl bna snoaaaq ££8 nl borf3aoi vaivaij sDlosqi 
-alb adlTsaab bna feo»G2 nl i nlvli (anaoaift2 I la) tnoaasq $A£ baa l^it 
aaoria nsria (l«iOO£\g 2.8 ©3 qu) aiovai niaaoiq laaoa aariglri ^iasnla 
gelvll acralbnl nl io ,ltlt al a© &c©v©2 nl gnlvli anaaqoaufl nl bmiol 
£1 
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in India. Electrophoresis of senna protein was also done in a single 
healthy, young Fijian male and the gamma globulin was 2.3 g/lOOml 
(29.0% of the 7.9 g/lOOial total protein), a value which is more than 
twice that usually accepted as normal. The inference is that simi¬ 
larly high levels of gasraa globulin might be found in many others 
from that same sample. 
In a recent study (Samson et al, 1965) of approximately 1,000 
apparently healthy Filipinos from different regions of the Philippines 
including the City of Manila and its suburbs, serum protein fraction¬ 
ation was done by electrophoretic methods almost identical with those 
used in this current study. In comparing the results in a similar 
age group with two other studies reviewed here including Venezuelans 
(Vera and Roche, 1956) and Caucasians and American Negroes (Poliak 
et al, 1961), the Filipinos have the lowest total serum proteins 
(7.22 g/lQOml), alpha-1 globulins (0.16 g/100 ml), alpha-2 globulins 
(0.46 g/lOOmi), and beta globulins (0.63 g/lOQml). Albumin for the 
Filipinos (4.55 g/lQ0ml) exceeds that of American Negroes and of 
Venezuelans, but is seeond to that of Caucasian©j and Filipinos have 
gamma globulins (1,41 g/iOQtal) higher than Caucasians and American 
Negroes but lower than Venezuelans. Table 2 below gives the values 
for the four groups. 
**. ri <s ••£:a 'a* r*a 
IcitUSs r-.& «?■•■ «*{«*>!* *wtm >*• bn** Jinm^c 
aads u'smt ai rfairrfw *ul*v a l«Ji>3 JUO01\& t,t *»d3 -$• £0.<irJ) 
-lisi* lorf:’ ftiflf .lama* *« ' 3wH »slu* 
fits ..; -*fki4S'i *1 fcmi-W s>3 3fk':.V (fljlfltalft © »JW*i *£ ** * 
, •.■is;-i,te?*. i.’ >*** 3 arts »ml 
wO0, i ;lo}faaf^q.v. '© <*dtl ,i» 3* ro«jv.-»3) v^m* a «* 
*»a <$ql lliik v).ia 3© JiS^VM: iib *0*2 
./ f:»i3;i a r#>30iq ICOT** ; i btt* io ? * ' JlfiibwiMi 
' 
'i*ii:uz to ft- *Jli#etf7 ..'il‘3fee*--•■' fit .ybaSU ■■»*<& «1 u 
znlbulatii mri aalfcwia iiwb« *w? *W1* <**>«*& •«» 
Iior*l) eacrsgafl ♦?»»!»»«»* f»a* ‘to* (<W*I »»# btj^V) 
■ 
anlliMbij £~*ifql» ,(is 30J\* dl.O) aaliutfaig ^fcdqlA t(lfl0Ol\* ivA) 
»j13 rol aimrffA, .<J*00X\g *«.0) «*»ilq*>X* 5>«» ,(W>0X\g e^.C) 
to baa ruraltCNcA io ^arii fcb»«ax» (la001\g <:£.*) ttttttqUl? 
©ve/1 *oni<*lU! bna }«»*U»*u*J i© Jfc<*3 ©3 Itfrea©* »i Jwd „ »«*>l5>t>s-'i**J>V 
R&&li*>su\ boa aaniaoooaO na*l3 tw(|lll (i-iDOi'g X*«X) 4»ivi^els tMnag 
•oulav aril aavi; v©X*d $ sidaT .«u«X *«»•««* V nmb Jo«l «aoi*»K 
tu«: -a»«l3 ?0 
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Table 2 
Serum Protein Pattern of Filipinos 
Compared With Other Races 
Globulin Fractions 































Pi-otein Units in g/l00ml + S.D. 
Alpha-1 Alpha-2 Beta Gamma 
0.29 0.61 0.86 1.13 
*0.06 *0.126 *0.127 jp.23 
0.32 0.64 0.98 1.37 
*0.07 +0.105 +). 19 *0.30 
0.27 0.55 0.83 1.63 
*0.09 *0.18 *0.09 +0.38 
0.16 0.46 0.63 1.41 
*0.07 +0.16 *0.18 +0.44 
Such analyses of racial variation are obviously wrought with major 
environmental differences. This is true even of those contrasting 
Caucasians living in the same area, as it is unlikely that such Cau¬ 
casians have lived their entire lives in that same area, or if they 
have, that they have lived under the same conditions as the indigenous 
population studied. Schofield in 1951 made some attempt at evaluating 
what role environment played in the high gamma globulins and low 
albumins of native Africans. He studied by electrophoresis of serum 
proteins 30 West African men, all apparently healthy and between 17 
and 34 years of age who were living in England at the time of the 
study. Host were students living reasonably well in both Africa and 
3*06# TsdSO rfaXV? fcfTsiK'raoD 
3fiO>. “ 36-3^ tlX -,' * Ju 
eranttO as »a i-fti{qiA obwiidl A XftldST 
£X.i id.o 9S.0 04. A 
£5.04 vsx.of 8SI.0+ 80.0+ A*.0+ (.eiX -c.-0G) 
(Id1 I'IdIXoSi) 
VC.X A4.0 sc.o VS. A $8 .mA 
G£ ■ 0+ 91.0+ €01.0+ V0.O+ VA.0+ s«.o+ ^.fciX Q£~0€) 
(id* jIdIXcI) 
anslnuxnacV 
td.X £8.C ee.o VS.Q SO. A 00.V (3696760) 
90.0+ S1.0+ 90. fK VS.0+ 89. (V- (dr 67©y> 
sMjtqllli 
XA.l £8.0 dA.o 41.0 €€.A sr..v C8I(.a-x OC-OC) 
AA.0+ 81.0+ 
«M» 
T0.0+ 18. OM a.o+ (5d* rro*r.JS<?,) 
,a.2 j X«0CI\g nl filluU nlylOT# 
to ftai riblw 3it‘ wotv ^lauolvdo 31# noiS*l76V Icl:>67 ?o »»B\Ito6 <om<; 
gai33»*3«03 oaodS lo «»vo oi/73 81 airfT . #e:>n»7® 11b f as «e«»ii07.£ van 
-usj dDu« 3nriJ vlndllnu 6i Jl a« ta©76 nd3 fll 4»nivH aijoi*B*u*D 
X®fi3 11 to ,6®TR »»©* J6ds ol 6&vlJt ®i isnn llsda kwll »v»d snel**® 
«uoa»8lbal nris a» anolslbnoo nosa# »ds ifbno bavll ®v*d T»d* 3ftri3 «0vwJ 
|0l'iulkV9 S6 jqnnSSR onov. sbftu) I€9I nl b?£»llorio3 .bslbwJa *©iJ tiiW|oq 
wol bn» anliudol* Moa»s risriS ni bnx*X«! lawmosivn* vlo'S Sarto 
~ 
«3»d ha a xfKIftu! xi*a*™Na III ,otm «AalilA S»»W tnloSoiq 
5>dS 1© sails wis Ss boftlanS nl anlvll «t®« *dw »8* *• M bca 
b«6 «o1t1A itJod nl Jlaw xldnuoanai gclvll aSfinbwS* «w 
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England, and sating mainly English food while in ISngisfad. 
The findings are that the greater the time which She students had 
regained in England without revisiting their African homes, the mow 
similar the protein patterns hacmm to those of Europeans. The changes 
were progressive with duration of stay up to eight years in the groups 
studied, sad consisted of an Increase in albumin to lewis cm^mbbi 
to those in European® and a decrease in gamma globulins toward the level® 
in Europeans. Schofield concluded from this work that the difference 
in senna protein pattern found in Africa was not due to genetic or physi¬ 
ological factors, hut to pathological changes which were at least partly 
reversible. In dees, however, rely on three snail groups of 10 for his 
statistics, and the gawaa globulin lewis in his Africans are still 
approximately 50% above hi® European® standards at the end of eight 
years. Although the data are suggestive of a significant mmimmmntal 
influence upon the albumin and gmmm globulin difference between tmm. 
It is not altogether clear diet his extrapolation is valid that gumm 
globulin differences would disappear with greater ti®e. 
Four studies done in the United States haw compared mrtm pro¬ 
teins in Caucasians and negroes. Although it is doubtful that total 
envlronisent, either current or previous, would be the saiac for the 
two race®, the similarities would ho greater within a given city or 
area than would fee when area® of entirely different el teat® are «e®@fw*ired« 
The important concensus of these four studies is that, in spit® of the 
elimination of many amritomantal differences, the serum protein racial 
differences show the mtm direction as those from other countries: 
serum albumin is lower in the non-white population, and serum globulins, 
particularly the gamma fraction, are higher in the non-white population. 
«i •Ijtrfw bool riaii*n§r tie gfllio* fc*& 
&&, e3«fcw* &r*3 «b!4w §al.l s4* fe«3 3ft<ri3 •$* zpvth.dl §r!S 
•v>* «*3 .aavvi witalxSA ^«D saMialw? 3«^*U>lw i*f«Ia**3 el bsolflni 
. M|HMi) orff .MVMftrntt to **©43 ©3 es$&9©4 wrmawf *ds »itai9 
* *43 ft* *»*•* «* v« -*iU * 5m ei*lJsw& *-* 
s/Xan*-:- ^ *!ov*X ©3 ait^dja il *a«5xml aa ia bs3Aiat»»:> tot ,“• tfctfJ* 
«.»•§*© 5 Wii ta*»m* a* v.iVdol>. MW3T-I ** ®«*s«to** t. fee* as*««t**4 «:4-i ©3 
&wj;,>rn ■ >A$ 3643 Jiiow aiK> «»©TeS fe»S>»Jafto» MftlSariftk .»a«**•*»* «J 
.jt^q m »23aM*t c3 o*b 3<mi «» 1A ni bmia) ®*»»33«« «;***• il 
> > 
*l3f*q J**»i 3ft ©**v> chlifw aogotri* XftolfoittfJaft ou v©4 9§rtami l*al&«lo 
»t*4 toS 01 ;.5> ftuwnt lifts* aar<. «k> tr--i ,3*v»we^ «4*ot» afc •tlafi; ? 
JJlaa *t» aaaaliU aid el alav-il ailttdolg ms**s$ ®4a fan* f«T»2$»2.jfc3» 
ilsi» So boa *43 3ft «taifth£r*3a «c*;^o*uX «14 >Vfl|» X8I *,!*;? ftscljcot^ft 
1 3«a«M»22vao jeMliieMia ft So av23a*S8«a *3* *48 *%«©43lA 
,a»9ii n**w3©<J BWjiaJUb alludoif fto«w»3 ba» niawlla tti) *>Mf« •iMiftPiSal 
Mswg jftii3 fell tv *2 rolJftioqft-jixa «1< .»ftrts awiJ'a »*d3**o.’ fft 3©a al 32 
.•-v 1? 3»3ft»i . 431* 3ft®<jgt«lb bluo* a®s»ir>i--r. ? H- ollvdoig 
crsq «*>»« beift ;•©» wad a&jftJ?, l»*3lnU ©43 «1 ©eofe aftlbau* 
U303 3*43 l«S3diK>b *i Ji i%a*«43.rA .iMergr.-if !•»* • * a<ii*3 
•43 -u>5 mbm *43 *4 kXvow , *w©2v*i§ to 3a*rxttt tail»!• ♦iwoonovlvaa 
TO ^3l3 ©562$ a ftlftilv TOiftots »4 AXunw swla 1*16X1*4« ©43 tfc33>M ©wa 
«te*ay**d mc- »la«ii* 3n*TO**2b tl**»«i*'3o ©rot* *<*46 »4 Mvow cfttfa 
§43 So »3iq» ul 43fcd3 «i a»15Hi3« aooS »«T*rt3 So a«ftn*t>oo9 3eft33o%ra »*H 
lftlt»ftl .• 1*30?q Ov/TOft ©ti*J a«§9ftft3».SSlk 163 ly. ro • . ' . t«s 1 »U*fllnill 
366lTJaofco 36d>© ifiO'sS Sr*ofLl *6 TOlSo^trlb •«*». orf3 woifc taono^ftSSib 
4a«2io4«ff$ K^Tioa b«ft ,attlJaX«j‘^ ©Jlrfw-iH ’! ©43 ol lewol ai nlitaetlft *««*« 
jallal^ ftSi&f-jw* *dj el 3*^14 »tft ,a*23wt fts «»» o'U ^liftlwalJfftq 
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With studies such a® chases it become® increasingly difficult to ignore 
the likelihood that char® Indeed exists a racial differeaee in serrns 
proteins which is genetic in basis. 
In 1956* Rswnslay* Yoaan and Reinhold conducted a blood-donor 
screening study to detect viral hepatitis carriers at the Hospital ©C 
the University ot Pennsylvania, thirty-six per cant ©I the negroids 
and 65 per cent of the Caucasoid dofsora were bora* and had always lived* 
in the Philadelphia area. Their ages ranged 16 to 59 years* and sub¬ 
jects who had history of jaundice* liver disease, syphilis or serious 
illness &r a hessoglohiin less than 12,5 go.% were eliminated from their 
study. These authors used three method.® of analysing sera for §:»mm 
globulin levels? a) the Kunkell zinc turbidity method* b) mammimt 
sulfate turbidity, and c) zone electrophoresis (a© detail® of this 
last method given). Their results are compiled in Table 3, 
iaoliUSfc ¥£&n****'t3f>* « *»-><g4 aj ft* 4bi*a *3ibu*« fttJtVI 
Mi^s f?i ».A^K«13Jkb iftiamr * be&bai 94(*Mt3 btjerfliajUX wtJ 
.«1«&4 ml ft&enttg &X i&lrf* acJfca*©^ 
*©*K>l*~k©pX<S k t>»33iJtao > biota**# *<H8 iiiwolf 'V»f&jitnb# *ICH at 
?.c Ifr.->••{# oil *.':.• if- MO .-••*£*»> ;■ • rJfevsri iwl, .•*•„ a.1 *b. >« %.a.: fl'iO'i- •■>.-{ 
.v aft4 'i*> ■.■;?'.>•. r>*t . i dT ,*■.*.•■ ■ vJ -,*.• iff A 't- vjic. nf' 
,&r/il e^£vl« bad b«» **re©4 tnooob hioa *■&**& s»4a Jo 3«©a *Off Cd £*»* 
"it> flliikix* ^oiftsvib v-»wiX V x-' hwS orf* 
::^lS JuKtS i.RJ -»,S‘ '• iti *»* f. aJt.C 'MM SC: * * f* **iYttlik 
i - >Tt »-i&# So b©«* ModJtfft t. ,^bw3ft 
«s*J8cs*;* (d tSlbW-’-vi Mil* IMauX ■is <• t*i*vvi aliod©!* 
aids So »U*3»b ©a) ftiftft^ricomooio **** (o b«» oJ*SI«a 
,£ »Xdfc? nl b*UM*©o ftu» auiyaai *X*dT .{awls iorisaai Seal 
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Table 3 
Racial Differences in Gamma Globulin 
Zinc Turbidity (Shank-Hoagland units) for Gamma Globulin 
294 Negro ©ales 
@26 Caucasian ©ales 
38 Negro teles 
138 Caucasian females 
7.32 + 1.78 
4.97 + 1.44 Negro im&n higher (pK 0.001) 
irrespective of age or sen. 
7.14 + 1.72 
5.38 + 1.46 Negro mean 47% higher for 
gamma globulin 
Ammonium Sulfate Turbidity for Gamma Globulin 
Caucasians 
Negroes 
2.50 + 0.16 
2.82 + 0.23 
(p<0.01> 
Zone Electrophoresis (45 Caucasians and 45 Negroes) 
Negro mean serum albumin lower than Caucasian mean (p< 0.05) 
Caucasian gatma globulin: 18.04 -h 4.41% of total proteins 
Negro gamma globulin: 21.75 * 5.09% of total proteins (p^ 0.31) 
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Coctens (1957) reviewed 2,100 consecutive St® Louis hospital and 
clinic records (including those of 400 hypertensives and 1,700 others 
with miscellaneous conditions) and found 242 which had serum protein am'l 
protein fraction tests completed® Be eliminated 70 of these 242 because 
of diseases known to alter serum globulins, and examined the results 
of the remaining 172, Of these 172, 83 were receiving antihypertensiwe 
drug therapy, so he divided his sample into 4 group® as follows: 44 
White and 39 Negro hypertensives, and 61 White and 28 Negro noriaotensivea, 
la addition to these groups he studied m normal control® 14 healthy, 
adult Negro male police officers who had undergone rigorous physical 
examination and training, and who on unrestricted diet which was compa¬ 
rable to that of the general American populace. However, no mention of 
the previous environmental background in these officers is mentioned. 
Serum samples were all analysed by the &mm laboratory, using the 
biurette method of Weichsaibawa for & crura protein determination®. In 
addition, on the group ©£ 14 Negro officers, 4B filter paper electro¬ 
phoretic analyses were done using the horizontal strip method (to details 
given) and the Spine© analyzer for the fractional interpretation. 
Cornell's results (fable 4) are that serum albumin levels are not 
significantly different when comparing any of the groups. Similarly, 
there is to difference between globulin levels when norm©tensive Whites 
are compared with hypertensive Whites, nor when norsao tens ive Negroes 
are compared with hypertensive Negroes. However, whoa either any White 
group is compared with may Negro group, or the total whites are compared 
with the total Negroes, globulin levels in the Negroes are significantly 
higher (p 0.01). The differences between the total Negro patient® and 
the Negro officers are not significant for either albumin or globulin. 
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Another important finding illustrated fey the electrophoresis data on 
the 14 Negro officers is that a direct correlation exists between total 
globulins and the gamut globulin fraction which does not exist when the 
other globulin fractions were plotted against total globulins. This 
suggests that the high total globulin in Negroes is a result of a high 
gamma globulin alone, and that this hypergmsnaglobul ineraia is a racial 
characteristic not dependent upon malnutrition, infection, liver disease, 
or hypertension. 
Keltz and Comstock (1959) corroborated this hyperglobui inataia finding 
in studying serum proteins, by the biuret method in 75 White and 122 
Negro controls (81% of the entire control population) front a sarcoidosis 
survey in Georgia and Alabama. Their population was not normally dis¬ 
tributed in terms of age, sex and race in that they were matched in these 
characteristics with sarcoid patients, as mentioned previously. They 
found in the Negroes slightly lower albumin (p < 0.06), but significantly 
higher globulin (p<0.001) than in the Whites. (Their results are in 
Table 5.) Furthermore, Negroes who at some time have had a positive 
serological test for syphilis (not necessarily active disease) are no 
different in globulin level from Negroes with no positive test history. 
With respect to tuberculin skin testing (5 unit® PPB-S) in the control 
population, although Negroes showed more skin induration and more total 
globulin®, there was no relationship between the siae of the tuberculin 
reaction and the level of serum globulin. The demonstration is that 
neither syphilis nor tuberculosis among Negroes could account for the 
t 
high serum globulin levels consistently found, and that a racial differ- 
must be considered. 
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White* Hegproe& 
Globulins: 2.3 + ©.4 2,7 + 0.3 
Albumin: 5.0 + 0.5 4.7 4* 0.S 
Total Protein: 7.3 7.4 
* (ft/lOftal * l S»P.) 
The flail paper concerning racial differences in serum protein 
levels is tiie only report using filter paper electrophoresis to study 
both healthy Caucasians and healthy Asaerican Negroes living ia the «m 
city. This is a report fro® Chicago (Poliak et al, 1961) in which the 
electrophoresis methods differ from those used in the present study only 
in the use of bremphenolblue dye and a smaller current. In a system¬ 
atic study of serum protein electrophoresis changes ia patients with 
systemic lupus erythematosus9 sera were obtained from 124 healthy persons 
for use a® controls. The control sample was 62 Caucasians and 62 American 
Uegroe®, half of each group being men, the other half veaea, drawn mostly 
among healthy laboratory technicians, physicians and members of the 
hospital staff, and * few healthy blood donors. The majority were between 
the ages of 30 and 50 years, with a range of 20 to 75 years. 
In using the electrophoretic technique they were able to ©stem! the 
work of the previous studies to include the four globulin fraction© now 
in common use, rather than limiting their observations to total globulins 
or less specific turbidity tests for gnaw* globulin. Their results 
(Table 6) clearly show a significantly lower term albumin ia the Slegr© 
group, as well as a higher gamma globulin fraction than for Caucasians, 
but they also show significantly higher alpha*l and beta globulin 
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fractions in the Negroes, with no aijgnifleant difference between the 
alpha-2 fractions. 
Table 6 
Sena® Protein Fractions:* 
62 Healthy Caucasian© & 62 Healthy Negroes 
Total 
Protein Albumin 
Caucasians 7.49 4.60 
415.51 +0.54 
Negroes 7.59 4.27 
*0.52 40.47 
1.08 3.63 
P 0.2 0.001 
Aloha-1 Alpha-2 let® Gaw4® 
0.29 0.61 0.88 i.ii 
40.066 40.126 40.127 40.23 
0.32 0.64 0.98 1.37 
40.072 40.105 40.19 
wm 40.30 
2.66 1.21 4.11 4,87 
0.02 0.2 0.001 0.001 
♦Mean results expressed in pi./lOO ml, 4 1 8. 0. 
With the weight of evidence presented here indicating that there 
are racial difference® in sorts® protein®, even when comparing racial 
groups in soraewhat similar enviromnants, it becomes obvious that the 
Negro sample within the liew Haven Survey should be treated separately 
from the White portion of the sample. It had been originally intended 
to select only those areas devoid of Negroes for the reason that racial 
differences might affect the data. However, in the lowest socioeconomic 
areas it was impossible to delineate an area where unskilled white 
laboring families lived which had no Negroes. This presents a fortunate 
opportunity to study serum proteins in Negroes and Whites living in 
the same residential area, sad for whom additional demographic and 
clinical information is known. Of the 85 Negroes (51 males, 54 female®) 
participating in the laboratory examinations, 56 (18 males, 38 females) 
had complete electrophoretic analysis of their serum proteins. To 
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compare this group with the Negroes studied by Poliak, one can iamedi- 
ately say that: a) group size is stellar, but more females are present 
in this study, b) ago ranges are similar, c) both groups are in 
healthy state, although the New Haven sample will carry that range of 
health status compatible with everyday activity, although perhaps far 
from ideal, while Pollak*s study simply states that alt were, in good 
health, this will, in any event, he only the second study available 
using filter paper electrophoretic cathode to analyse serum proteins in 
healthy Negroes and Whites living under stellar condition®, and wilt 
offer the added potential of issore detailed knowledge about the®. 
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tlric Acid, Hemoglobin uml Utsmrti Proteins 
Uo population studies are reported in the literature examining both 
®eru® protein electrophoresis and »«n« isric acid. However, the report 
on the Tecuciseh (Michigan) Community Health Study (Mikkelson, efc al, 
1965) review® the age and sex relationship® with »eron uric acid found 
by other workers and describes result® found it* 6,000 individuals In 
that eonssunity. In considering uric acid in adults, previous authors 
noted significantly higher level.® in seales at all ages, and that uric 
acid levels either remain relatively constant with ag® or show only a 
slight rise with Increasing age, 'In female®, the results are more vari¬ 
able, with reports of a) no age effect between 30-79, b) a gradual 
/ 
increase in uric acid through all -agest or c) little variation until 
ag© 45 when level® begin, to rise to approximate those in men. 
In the Tseuiaseh Study the same significant sex difference is again 
documented, except at age® 44, 45 and 35-58 years, In adulthood the 
mean uric acid levels in male® are at peak values between eges 20-24 
after which they decline slightly to a plateau except for a slight 
later rise at 53-59 year®. In females the age variation curve Is 
distinctly different with an early slight decline and plateau until 
about age 40, then a slow rise from 40-54 year® with peak© at 50, 54 
and 60-64 years. 
With respect to heaioglobin and serum protein electrophoretic pattern®, 
there are two report®, the first cosms fro® a study of Africans in 
Uganda (Holmes, et al, 1951) in which it is noted that in pooled data 
fro® 150 subjects the red blood cell count and chemically determined 
serum albumin correlate in a positive direction. At the same time total 
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protein falls slightly and senna globulin also falls as the number 
of RBC rises. In a further examination of 110 individual samples by 
chemical means of protein fractionation (complete data In only 86), it 
is found that the changes in total, protein, albumin and globulin remain 
as described above, that the alpha and gamma globulin fractions remain 
relatively constant with changes in the RBC count, and that the diminu¬ 
tion of the total globulin with the increase in RBC is mainly accounted 
for by a fall in the beta globulin fraction. 
In the Kristianstad Survey(Hllsson, et al, .964) determined serum 
proteins by paper electrophoresis and also obtained values for hemo- 
globin, RBC count, and erythroctye sedimentation rate in 207 individuals. 
Unfortunately, the data is not presented in such a way that the total 
protein and albumin means can be compared directly with hemoglobin, but 
certain correlation coefficients can be noted. The correlation between 
beta-1 globulin and hemoglobin is significant but in a positive direction 
at the 10% level, and similarly for beta-1 and RBC at the 3% level. 
Other globulin fractions do not show similar correlations and those between 
albumin and hemoglobin are not given. The ESR does significantly correlate 
in a negative sense with each the albumin, hemoglobin and RBC, but the 
conclusion that albumin and hemoglobin therefore positively correlate 
cannot be made from the available information. 
mnn (1966), in a Yale H.P.H. essay, examined the hemoglobin levels 
in 1201 individuals from this Hew Haven Arthritis Survey (125S are used 
in the present study) and their relationships to each of the demographic 
categories which were used to describe the stuJLjpopulation. There is 
no consideration of serum proteins, but in the analysis of variance, 
she finds several significant differences. The finding of higher 
Of 
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hemoglobin* In sales is clear. In males Che analysis of variance 
In Hessoglobin is significant for only social class, employment atatm 
md marital status. She suggests that these three factors may he 
interrelated in their effect on hemoglobin. The relationship between 
social class ami hemoglobin la males docs not follow a clear-cut taee&dj 
however, the analysis of variance shows that the means do vary 
significantly at the S% level. Hemoglobin shows a very slight decrease 
with age in men, and White males have higher levels than tlegro males, 
but the analysis of variance §hmm no significant difference. 
In females, she finds age, race and marital status significantly 
associated with hemoglobin. Age has a significant effect on hemo¬ 
globin in both races at the 1% level whan considering woman under 45 
(lower hemoglobin) am contrasted with those &$ and older. E&ee, 
(hemoglobin higher In White females) ha* a significant affect at the 
t% level in all age groups, in all except single and widowed women. 
The effects of age and race appear to fee independent of one another, 
but are more pronounced in negroes. Parity (in number of live births 
to a wenaan) appears t& have no significant effect, feat single women had 
significantly higher hemoglobins than nulliparous women who were cither 
married, separated or divorced. 
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ii. general outline op mi strem 
The Hew Haven Arthritis Survey 
The Hew Haven Arthritis Survey was began in the Fall of 1963 with 
the purpose of collecting information on arthritis with regard to it® 
prevalence in a population of New Haven adults representing the various 
socioeconomic groups in the city. Among other goals was a comparison 
of questionnaire* blood analysis, radiologic and photographic infor¬ 
mation as methods of screening for joist disease. This report is con¬ 
cerned solely with fractional analysis of the serum proteins as it 
relates to demographic data and blood analyses. The demographic data 
analysed here are age, sex, social class and area of residence (which 
are related), and race ami the laboratory data used are hemoglobin, 
sens’d uric acid, total serum protein and albumin by chetslcal determin¬ 
ations, ami the senm globulin fractions alpha-1, alpha-2, beta and 
gasses by paper electrophoretic means. 
The sample population was selectee: by social class, which was 
predicted from the census tract data on the basis of dwelling as described 
in the I960 census. Six discrete areas of the city were thus chosen so 
as to have approximately 500 adults aged 21 and over in each of the 
social classes I to V (Class I being the highest). Then ail persons 
aged 21 and over actually resident in these six areas were identified 
individually and became the study population. 
The first phase of contact with the survey population was ma&& in 
the home when a questionnaire was used, which could usually be completed 
within two minutes. Demographic informstion was gathered on age, sex, 
race, religion and, for social classification, the education and occu¬ 
pation of the head of the household. Social class was evaluated by 
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the Hollingshead and Eedlich (1958) two-point classification scheme 
of education (weighted x 4) and occupation (weighted x 7) of the house¬ 
hold head. There were also questions on symptoms and previous history 
of joint disease. In addition during this initial contact, the following 
were accomplished; the number and names of all persons in the house¬ 
hold 21 or over were asked to confirm the original listing obtained from 
census tract informstion; a Clinlstix wa® left with instructions for 
testing glycosuria; and an explanation and invitation to the survey 
mobile bus were offered. 
The survey bus was the center of operation for the second phase 
of data gathering. The bus, described fully elsewhere (Acheson, at al, 
1965), was borrowed from the city chest x-ray program and equipped and 
staffed, when needed, for the survey. Interviews not already don® in 
the home were taken, Clinlstix results were reported, time and type of 
last food intake were asked, blood samples were obtained by venipuncture, 
and x-rays of the hands and feet were taken. Blood samples were sent 
to the laboratory and analysed for hemoglobin, blood group and type; 
ASLO (Anti-Streptolysin-0) titer, C-re#ctive protein level and rheumatoid 
factor were assayed, the last named by the latex fixation method; total 
serum protein, senaa albumin, serum uric acid and blood glucose were 
assayed with an AutoAnalyxer; and serum globulin fractionation was 
carried out by paper electrophoresis. 
Of the 2,345 adults actually enumerated in the survey population, 
94% answered the first phase questionnaire supplying the demographic 
informtion used here, while the blood analysis data comes from the 
61% (1,425) of the total population sample who had attended the survey 
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bag as of July 15, 1946. Although analysis for difference between 
groups attending sad not attending the survey bus i® not complete, we do 
know that with minor exceptions, the five social classes in those at* 
tending were each homogeneous with respect to: 1) uric acid 
2) hemoglobin 
3) morning stiffness 
regardless of the are® in which they lived. (Acheson, personal 
common!eation). 
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III. LABORATORY METHODS 
Prior to the drawing of blood samples for laboratory determinations, 
persons were asked how long it had been since their last easting, and 
whether they had had breakfast, lunch, dinner or a snack. As about 1,200 
of the 1,440 samples were obtained at the survey mobile bus, the exceptions 
being drawn at a special survey clinic, persons had been walking or stand¬ 
ing immediately prior to sampling, and at variable outside ambient 
temperatures. With the subject sitting, a sample of venous blood was 
withdrawn with minimal delay, usually from an antecubital vein, into 
two separate vials, one with an EDTA anticoagulant for hemoglobin and 
blood group determinations, the other with no additive for determinations 
on serum. 
Hemoglobin levels were determined by the standard cyanmethem©globin 
method. Serum uric acid levels were determined upon dialyzed serum with 
the use of an AutoAnalyser following Folia’s phosphotungstate and cyanide 
method as adapted from Hawk, et al (1954). Specimens were exchanged 
at weekly intervals with the Public Health Service diabetes field study 
laboratory at Brighton, Massachusetts for comparison of uric acid, glucose 
and rheumatoid factor results, and the results here for uric acid were 
consistently 0.2sag/100ml higher than those obtained by their uricase 
method (Acheson and O’Brien, 1966). 
Total serum protein and also serum albumin were determined quanti¬ 
tatively with the Technicon AutoAnalyzer, since the lissawine green 
stain used in the paper electrophoresis procedure is not reliable for 
quantitative measurement of the albumin fraction (see below). The 
biuret method was used for determination of total protein (Weichselbaum, 
1946), standardized against crystalling Bovine Albumin, Fraction V, 
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from Armour Pharmaceutical Co., Kankakee, Illinois. The bovine albumin 
standard curve for total protein compared quite closely with other 
curves based on crystallized human albumin (by Dade) or on Versitol. 
However, all results reported here are based on the bovine albumin 
standard. 
Serum albumin was not separated from the total protein, but was 
quantitated on the basis of its dye-binding capacity with 2-(4'-hydroxyazo- 
benzene) benzoic acid (HABA dye), also with the above bovine albumin used 
as the standard (Rutstein, et al, 1954; and Wrerrn and Feichtmeir, 1956). 
Late in the chronology of the survey, other standards such as human albumin 
(Dade) and Versitol were compared, and the results reported on the 
basis of the bovine albumin were 0.5-1.5 g/lOOial higher than with these 
other standards. With a total protein comparable among standards and 
an albumin higher with the particular standard used, the globulins are 
expectedly low, since the quantity of total globulins is here defined 
as the difference between the total proteins and albumin as determined 
with the AutoAnalyzer. Nevertheless, the albumin method was consistent 
throughout the survey, so that, even though absolute levels of albumin 
and globulins reported will contain this systematic error, other associ¬ 
ations, correlations, and trends will still be valid. 
The paper electrophoresis of senna proteins was done in a Spiaco/ 
Beckman model R system using a plastic Durrum-type vertical descending 
cell and Schleicher & Schuell 2043-A paper strips. Strips were allowed 
15 minutes for equilibration with the B-2 Veronal Buffer, pH 8.6, ionic 
strength 0.075, before the 0.006ml serum sample was added. A constant 
current of 7.5 mllliamperes was applied for 16 hours. Strips were then 
oven-dried at 65°C. Following drying, strips were pre-rinsed in purified 
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methanol for three minutes to remove buffer salts, and were then subjected 
to 0.3% lissasaiae green stain in 15% acetic acid for 10 minutes. After 
staining, excess dye was removed with a triple 6-minute rinse of 2% 
acetic acid solution until the strip ends were white, and the paper 
strips were blotted and placed in a 65° oven heat until dry. With 
1isgamine green there was no need for a final exposure to ammonia vapors 
for color to develop before scanning, a® with bromphenolblue dye. 
The choice to use lissataine green as the protein stain was based 
upon work by Gorringe in 1957, when that author found this dye to sat¬ 
isfy most of the following criteria for suitability in paper electro¬ 
phoresis work: 
1) give consistent results from one batch to another, 
2) stain protein but not paper, 
3) stain all proteins equally, 
4) retain a linear dye/protein relationship up to the maximum concen¬ 
tration of protein likely to be encountered, 
5) be readily eluted in a non-volatile solvent, 
6) be stable under conditions of use, 
7) give the same results by elution and by direct densitometry, 
8) be insoluble in clarifying agents used in direct densitometry, 
9) be quick, cheap, and simple to use. 
The notable exception to its suitability regards criteria 3 and 7 when 
using it for albumin^ in which case it underestimates by about 17% 
(Gorringe, 1957) when scanning as compared with eluting. This discrep¬ 
ancy does not exist within the range of globulin concentrations normally 
encountered in human serum (ibid), and it is for this reason that paper 
electrophoresis was used only for proportioning of globulin fractions, 
while total protein and albumin levels were assayed using the methods 
described earlier 
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Paper electrophoresis strips were scanned with transmitted light 
at 640 milliraicra wavelength in a Densicord Densiomter (Model 542) which 
traced out the protein electrophoresis pattern according to the intensity 
of light interference at any given area. This unit was directly coupled 
with an Integraph Integrator which marked out a numerical value for ail 
areas under the electrophoresis curve. Then, dividing the curve by 
globulin fractions alpha-1 through gamma, each fraction was assigned a 
value in g/lGOtal on the basis of its relative area under the curve 
multiplied by the g/10Gral of total globulins as determined from the total 
protein-albumin difference separately determined by the AutoAnalyser. 
Total protein and serum albumin were not determined by electrophoretic 
means in this study. Both the dyed strips and the plotted electrophoretic 
patterns are permanently stored. 
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IV. MIA PROCESSING 
Recording 
Data both from the questionnaire and from the laboratory analyses 
were consolidated for this study onto a single pre-coded fora for each 
individual. This information was then punched and verified on standard 
80 column IBM cards for analysis. Each individual card is identified 
by two separate numbers. The first, the survey number, is a four-digit 
number made up of the residential area (one to six) and three digits 
(001 to approximately 500) denoting consecutive order of survey contact 
within that area (e.g. 4-333). The second, the bus number, is a six¬ 
digit number denoting the date of visit (day of year plus last digit of 
year) and the number of the visit that day to the bus. (Example: 
023-5-03 for 23rd day of 1965, the third person visiting the bus on 
that day.) Both of these numbers are on each IBM card used in the 
analysis, and no individual had more than one card or data from more 
than one visit used in the final analysis. 
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Compute tion 
All computer analysis was done directly from Che card-recorded 
( 
data. As preparation of the data cards had proceeded longer than one 
year's time with different workers involved, a data check was first 
undertaken. Using a SHOBOL program and the IBM 1620, the two separate 
identification numbers were searched for correspondence and duplications 
with the deck of cards. Among 1,445 bus numbers, 20 were thus eliminated 
for one of the following reasons: 
1) person visiting bus was not living within the survey area, 
2) person was from survey area, but was not at least 21 years of age, 
and therefore not eligible for the survey, 
3) person was in Survey, but had visited bus previously with completion 
of full set of tests. 
Data on the remaining 1,425 cards were analyzed with the IBM 7C<Hi-/*/OU.O 
system by application of Yale Computer Center programs 31-3 and 71-S. 
For computation of means, standard deviations, and correlation coefficients 
(program 31-S) among the 12 variables used, data cards were variously 
sorted (IBM card sorter) by sex and age groups for each race separately. 
For the multiple regression analyses (program 71-S), cards were first 
sorted for completeness in each of eight variables to be considered. 
Various multiile regressions were then carried out on both the data 
for White males (419) and White females (536) attending the survey 
bus. 
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Analysis 
Results in mean values for the various race, sex and age groups 
are presented in this analysis together with a one standard deviation 
limit, except in the case o.f figures ©hewing mean values graphed by age. 
In this latter instance, the mean© are plotted together with their 
95% confidence limits (*2 S.D.). 
The Pearsonian correlation coefficients (r) are presented and 
described, and those levels of significance noted are derived from 
standard tables of statistics. 
Data from the multiple regression analyses are presented in tabular 
form and briefly described. 
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V. FINDINGS 
Demographic Data 
Race and sex. Five categories of demographic information gathered 
through questionnaire response are considered, and they are; 
1) residential area 




Of the 2,345 adults actually enumerated in the survey population, 1,425 
<60.8%) attended the survey bus and are considered in this study. Some 
of these had only radiography done, and blood sampling was not completed. 
Whites comprise 1,340 of this overall bus number (605 males, 735 females), 
and the remaining 85 are Negroes (31 males, 54 females). As an original 
goal of this survey was to hold constant the variable of race by choosing 
an all-Caucasian population sample, the Negroes unavoidably included 
in the sample are studied as a separate .group. There are also a few 
Puerto Ricans and four Orientals who are included in the White sample. 
The demographic categories are, for the most part, complete for this sample. 
The laboratory analyses used in this report are incomplete in part for 
a minimum of 85 White® (30 males, 55 females) and 5 Negroes (3 males, 
2 females). Among the 1,340 Whites, data Cross the laboratory is completes 
for all variables considered in 955 individuals (419 males, 536 females) 
for 71.3% of that bus group. 
Residential area. As has already been stated, for both area and social 
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Titus "mean area" and "mean social class" could be calculated by analyzing 
the mean values for these scores. It was necessary to select six areas 
for the five social classes in order to include social class one within 
the combined areas one and two in numbers which were comparable to 
those of other social classes available within a single area. Table 7 
shows the mean residential area score for the various groups. 
Table 7 
Mean Score for Area by Race and Sex 
Group Mean Area + 1 S.D. 
1,340 Whites (both sexes) 3.66 t 1.54 
605 White males 3.64 + 1.55 
735 White females 3.69 E 1.53 
85 Negroes (both sexes) 5.86 t. 0.56 
31 Negro males 5.97 + 0.18 
54 Negro females 5.80 i 0.68 
39 Negroes (both sexes) 
aged 21 to 34 years 5.90 + 0.38 
46 Negroes (both sexes) 
aged 35 to 76 years 5.83 ± 0.68 
This table illustrates that Whites studied have a distinctly lower mean 
area number with much greater variability than do Negroes. (Of 85 
Negroes studied, 78 live in area 6.) Furthermore, males and females 
within each race do not differ from each other with respect to residential 
area. 
Among Whites, the positive correlation coefficients (r) between 
area and social class are highly significant (range r»0.477 to 0.766; 
pc 0.01) for all age groups (sexes either separate or combined) except 
for 16 females (mean age 78.7 years) for whom r (0.549) is significant 
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at the 5% level and for the age group 21-24 years (sexes separate or 
combined) for whom there is only a very low degree of correlation 
(r«0.2Q5 to 0.014). As Pearsonian correlation coefficients (r) are not 
designed for non-continuous variables, the scores of area and social 
class are better studied by rank order correlation (rho). The value for 
rho in this sample is 0.7. 
Correlations between area and age for Whites show an inverse corre¬ 
lation which is significant for females (4®-0.G7O, p about 0.05) and highly 
significant (p<0.01) for males (r»-0.169) and for the combined sexee 
(r*»-0.115). 
Among Negroes, area and social class correlations are not signifi¬ 
cant in males or in the 35-76 year old group, but r is significant for 
females (r«Q.342, p<0.Q5) and highly significant for ages 21-34 (4*0.527, 
p <0.01) and for all Negroes combined (r«*0.32,3, p <0.01), in a direct 
relationship. 
The correlation between area and age is not significant for any 
Negro group studied. 
Social class. As described above, the social class scale of one to five 
ranks the highest socioeconomic class as one. Mean value® for the 
various groups, including white males and females by age, are given in 
Table 8 
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Mean Social Class Score by Race, Sex and Age 
Croup n Mean Social Class + 1 S.D. 
1,340 Whites (both sexes) 1 ,328 3.15 -f* 1.41 
605 White males 598 3.08 7 1.39 
735 White females 730 3.21 7 1.42 
605 White males by age group 
Range Mean 
(Years) (Years! 
21-24 22.7 28 4.21 + 1.34 
25-34 29.7 97 3.51 7 1.33 
35-44 39.9 123 2.85 7 1.35 
45-54 49.7 165 2.71 7 1.29 
55-64 59.0 98 2.94 7 1.36 
65-74 68.7 67 3.42 7 1.39 
75- 79.1 20 3.55 7 1.43 
735 White females by age group 
Range Mean 
(Years) Ciears) 
21-24 22.5 44 3.64 + 1.28 
25-34 29.7 117 3.43 7 1.40 
35r44 39.8 157 2.92 7 1.31 
45-54 49.2 192 2.90 7 1.43 
55-64 59.4 125 3.38 7 1.39 
65-74 68.7 79 3.63 7 1.47 
75- 78.7 16 3.50 7 1.51 
85 Negroes (both sexes) 84 4.67 + 0.80 
31 Negro males 31 4.68 7 0.54 
54 Negro females 53 4,66 + 0.92 
Negroes aged 21-34 39 4.67 7 0.87 
Negroes aged 35-76 45 4.67 7 0.74 
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As with the data on residential area, social class among the Whites 
is distinctly different from (lower rank value, higher socioeconomic 
status) that of the Negro as well as more variable. There is no sex 
difference for either race, and correlations with area are described 
above in that section. Correlation coefficients among Whites are only 
sporadically significant, but as seen in the above table, there is a 
trend in mean values for either males ©r females to higher socioeconomic 
status among the middle-aged groups. Among Negroes, there is no differ¬ 
ence between any of the mean values, although the correlation coeffi¬ 
cient between social class and age is highly significant for a single 
group, those 45 aged 35-76 years (r“0.404, p<0.01), probably a result 
of sampling. 
Age. The following table contains the mean age values for the various 
groups. 
Table 9 
Mean Age by Race and Sex 
Group n Mean Age in Years + 1 S.B. 
1,340 Whites (both sexes) 1,339 47.4 + 14.3 
605 White males 604 47.9 7 14.4 
735 White females 735 47.0 7 14.3 
85 Negroes (both sexes) 85 37.9 + 12.5 
31 Negro males 31 40.6 7 12.0 
54 Negro females 54 36.4 7 12.7 
39 Negroes (both sexes) 39 27.3 + 3.9 
aged 21-34 
46 Negroes (both sexes) 46 47.0 + 9.9 
aged 35-76 
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Mean age values for Whites show little sex difference (males 0.9 years 
greater) and no difference in variability. There is, however, a 9.3 
year greater mean value for Whites than for Negroes. Furthermore, 
Negro males average 4.2 years older than Negro females and 0.7 years 
less (1 S.D.) variability. It should also be noted that in the older 
Negro age group, while the range of age is 35-76 years, the mean age 
value of 47.0 years indicates a clustering towards the younger range. 
Correlation coefficients between age and both area and social class 
are described under those headings. 
Since the size (1,340) of the White sample allowed subdivision by 
age groups for analysis, the range*, mean and standard deviations of ag® 
among males, females and combined sexes of these groups were easily 
derived by computer and are presented below for reference. 
Table 10 
Mean Age in Whites by Sex and Age Groups 
MALES FEMALES COMBINED SEXES 
Age Rang© (yre.) n mean 1+ S.D. n mean 1+ S.D. n mean + l S.D. 
21-24 28 22.7 + 1.12 44 22.5 -v 1.13 72 22.6 4- 1.12 
25-34 97 29.7 + 3.10 117 29.7 T 2.SB 214 29.7 ± 2.97 
35-44 123 39.9 + 2.92 158 39.8 + 3.06 281 39.8 4- 3.00 
45-54 166 49.7 + 2.77 195 49.2 + 2.98 361 49.4 + 2.90 
55-64 102 59.G + 2.67 126 59.4 + 2.90 228 59.2 4* 2.80 
65-74 68 68.7 + 2.71 79 68.7 ± 2.57 147 68.7 ± 2.63 
75 & over 20 79.1 4* 3.99 16 78.7 + 3.SI 36 78.9 4- 3.86 
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laboratory Data 
(Mean Values and 8,9,) 
AufcoAnalyzer results 
Total serum protein and serums albumin. Mean values, together with S.D., 
of total protein and albumin are given below In Table 11 for both race 
and sex, as well as the two broad age groups in Negroes. Figure 1 gives 
the same information with 93% confidence limit® (+ 2 S.D.) for individual 
age groups among White males and females. 
Table 11 
Total Protein and Albumin by Race and Sex 
Group a *Total Protein ^Albumin 
1,340 Whites 
(both sexes) 975 7.49 ± 0.68 5.10 + 0.56 
605 White males 438 7.57 + 0.67 5.25 + 0.54 
735 White females 537 7.42 ± 0.68 4.98 ± 0.55 
85 hegroes 
(both sexes) 57 7.55 + 0.70 4.90 + 0.48 
31 Negro males 19 7.43 * 0.56 
M* 
4.96 ± 0.41 
54 Negro females 38 7.62 ± 0.76 4.86 ± 0.51 
39 Negroes 
aged 21-34 yrs. 23 7.54 + 0.88 4.86 + 0.52 
46 Negroes 
aged 35-76 yrs. 34 7.56 ± 0.56 4.92 + 0.46 
*Unit« in g/100ml + 1 S.D, 
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Table 11 and Figure 1 illustrate that total serum protein are homo¬ 
geneous when studied by age, sex and race. Serum albumin shows somewhat 
higher mean value® in Whites when compared with Negroes (5.10 vs. 4.90 
g/lOOml) and in men of either race when compared with women of the same 
race (Whitess 5.25 vs, 4,98; Negroes; 4.96 vs. 4.86 g/lOOml). The most 
notable finding is that serum albumin, when plotted against age in Whites, 
shows a marked and progressive trend towards lower albumin level® in the 
older age groups. This decrease in serum albumin is greater for White 
males (5.55 to 4.49) than in White females (5.14 to 4.67 g/100ml). The 
male albumin levels are 0.3-0.4 g/lOOml greater than females between the 
ages of 21 and 54, after which age the downward slope of the male curve 
changes more rapidly than the female slope and the two means become more 
similar. Finally, in the small groups aged 75 and older (12 males, 13 
females), the male value falls below the female mean value. 
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Sernas uric acid. Uric acid data 1® presented as for serum protein in 
tabular and graphic form (Table 12 and Figure 2). 
Table 12 
Serum Uric Acid by Race and Sex 
Group a *M*an Uric Acid 
1,340 Whites (both sexes) 1,255 5.48 £1.52 
605 White males 575 6.37 ± 1.36 
735 White females 680 4.72 £ 1.20 
85 Negroes (both sexes) 80 5.16 ± 1.54 
31 Negro males 28 6.05 ± 1.31 
54 Negro females 52 4.68 ± 1.44 
39 Negroes 
aged 21-34 years 36 4.58 + 1.49 
46 Negroes 
aged 35-76 years 44 5.63 ± 1.42 
*Units in mg/lOOml + 1 s.D. 
These data clearly show the sex difference of males greater than 
females which is similar in both races, but a difference somewhat greater 
in the Whites (1*65 vs. 1.37 ng/lOOml). There is a racial difference 
of only 0.3 mg/100ml greater in Whites which is present in males or in 
the combined sexes group, but absent when females of the two races are 
compared. An increase in serum uric acid is present with increasing 
age in White male© (5.83 to 7.06 mg/lOOml), White females (4.45 to 
5.14 rag/100ml) and Negroes when compared young vs. old (4.58 to 5.63 nsg/100ml>^ 
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Among Whites this increase in males (i.23) is 78% greater than that In 
females (0.69). The uric acid increase with age among White females 
follows a smooth and gradual increase when compared with that in males. 
In males starting at 5.83 ag/lGOml at age 21~24, there is a continuous 
rise until an early peak (6.64 mg/100ns 1) at age 35-44 with a fall by 
age 45-54 to the earlier levels, then a leaser rise by age 55-64 (6.45 
rag/lGOml), a plateau until 65-79 (6.58 mg/lOOsl) and a final rise again 
amongst the IS over 75 (7.06 mg/lOOml). 
Paper electrophoresis results 
Total globulins and globulin fraction®. Before presenting and describing 
the results of paper electrophoresis studies on individual globulin 
fractions (alpha-1, alpha-2, beta and gamma globulins), a summary table 
is presented with mean values for each race and sex, as well as for young 
vs. older Negroes, Electrophoresis was completed on the sera of 973 
Whites and 56 Negroes. For additional reference, the summation of the 
four globulin fraction means is included as "total globulins’'. It should 
be stressed that the total globulins figure wa® not, in fact, determined 
by electrophoretic techniques, but rather is defined as the difference 
between the total protein and albumin values obtained by the AutoAnalyser. 
The g/lOOail values for the individual globulin fractions were obtained 
by proportioning this "total globulins" among the four fractions according 
to their relative amounts as determined by the electrophoresis. 
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gfllbioaoe auoid >nl luoi arid 2:J"atS> "anlXndoXs laded" ftjttb gninoidirxjoiq qd 
.alaavodirojdaalo arid baaJ-wxftdab bb adnuofas ividaloi ilarid od 
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Table 13 
Paper Electrophoresis of Serum Globulins 
(g/100ml + 1 S.D.) 
Group n alphaj alpha2 beta gamma 
total 
globulins 
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Alpha-1 globulin (Figure 3), Differences from the mean alpha-1 globulin 
level (0.305 + 0.122 g/lOChnl) for the entire White sample are only min¬ 
imal when sexes are separated, those for White males (0.297 + 0.130 
g/iOQssl) being somewhat lower than for White females (0.312 + 0.114 
g/lOOml). Negroes as a group show higher mean (0,326 + 0.159 g/10Omi) 
than Whites, and as in Whites, Negro males (0.315 * G.105 g/100ml) have 
mean values lower than those for Negro females (0.331 + 0,181 g/lGOral). 
Examination of the age-specific curves in Figure 3 indicates no 
significant change with age in the alpha-1 globulin for either sex until 
after ages 55-64 when male levels rise above female levels to 0.342 
+ 0.153 g/lOOml at 65-74, and 0.358 + 0.107 g/lOOm; at 75 and older. 
Female Whites shew a final high with a rise to 0,352 £ 0.123 g/i0Omi 
at 75 and older. Hie Negroes when divided by age show a fall from 
0.347 + 0.225 g/10Qsal in the younger group, to 0.310 £ 0.092 g/lOOml 
in the group aged 35 years or more. 
Alpha-2 globulin (Figure 4). Mean alpha-2 globulin for White males and 
females combined is 0.499 + 0.181 g/100®i, with higher levels in females 
(0.518 ± 0.177 g/lOOml) than in males (0.475 + 0.184 g/lOOml). This 
sex difference is greatest in the 21-24 year old group (females, 0.533 
+ 0.181 g/lOOml; males, 0.418 Hh 0.208 g/100ml), and is reversed only 
in the 75 and older group (females, 0.585 + 0.163 g/lOOml; maless 0.624 
+ 0.148 g/lOOml). There is a relative plateau in both sexes between 
the ages of 25 and 54 years, with both sexes increasing after 54 years 
in each subsequent age group. This increase is more rapid in White raalec 
than in White females. 
In comparing the two races, Negroes have a higher mean (0.534 W 
0.181 g/lOOml) for combined sexes which is a result of the markedly 
ee 
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higher mean in Negro females (0.563 4 0.186 g/lQOral). There is no 
difference in the mean in Negro males (0.473 + 0.157 g/lQQml) from that 
of White males, and there is little difference in the means of young 
Negroes (0.538 + 0.203 g/lOQml) as compared to older Negroes (0.531 
+ 0.166 g/lOOml). 
Beta globulin (Fissure 5). Little sex difference is found in mean 
beta globulin levels among Whites when comparing the combined sexes 
(0.681 4; 0.228 g/lOOml) with either the males (0.668 4 0.230 g/lOOml) 
or the feraales (0,692 + 0.229 g/100rel) separately. There is essentially 
no change with age in either sex until after ages 45-54 when both males 
and females show an increase in beta globulins. The rate of increase 
is similar in both sexes until ages 65-74, after which the males continue 
an increasingly rapid rise (0.880 4 0.234 g/lOOml) to surpass the female 
level which has fallen from 0.786 4 0.226 g/lOGml at ages 65-74 to 0.714 
4 0.235 g/lOGml at the oldest ages. 
As with the alpha-2 globulins, a comparison of the two races shows 
a higher mean beta globulin level among Negroes (0.721 4 0.218 g/lOOml) 
which is due to the high mean in Negro females (0.755 4 0.230 g/lOOmi). 
Negro males show a markedly lower mean (0.651 4 0.175 g/lQOml) than the 
Negro females, and one which is also definitely lower than the mean for 
White males. Among the broad age groups in Negroes, as with alpha-1 
globulin the younger show a higher mean beta globulin (0.758 4 0.258 g/100ml) 
than do the group aged 35 and over (0.696 4 0.185 g/lGOml). 
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Qaaana globulin (Figure 6). Mean gamma globulin level in Whites is 
0.897 4 0.34S g/lOGmi for the combined sexes, 0.872 4 Q.348 g/ 100ml in 
males and 0.918 4 0.351 g/100ml in females. The excess in gamma globulins 
in females is greatest at ages 21-24 (0.976 4 0.392 g/lOOml vs. 0.805 
4 0.347 g/lOOral in stales) and gradually diminishes to -0.001 at ages 
65-74 (festal© mean of 1.020 4 0.424 g/100ml) and then is reversed after 
age 74 when male means of 1.032 4- 0.414 g/iOOral greatly exceed festal© 
cseans of 1.052 + 0.336 g/100ml. However, the samples are small after 
age 74. There is relatively little change with age for White male® between 
21 and 54, nor for White females between 25 and 64 years. 
Negroes have a higher gsmma globulin level than Whites when comparing 
sexes combined (Negroes; 1.078 4 0,431 g/lOQml), males (Negroes; 1,007 
4 0.391 g/iQOetl) or females (Negroes; 1.112 4 0.449 g/iOOml). The 
excess in mean gamma globulin in females is 10.4% in Negroes compared 
with 4,1% excess in White females, with respect to levels In males of the 
setae race. There is a small rise with age among the Negroes, with, the 
mean of 1.058 4 0.508 g/100ml in the younger group (mean age 27.3 years) 
rising to 1.092 4 0.375 g/100ml in the older group (mean age 47.0 years). 
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Patterns of senna protein fractions (Figures l, 7, S and Tables 11, 
and 13). As mentioned earlier, the finding© for mean total protein and 
albumin by race and seas are that total protein varies little, being 
highest in White males and Negro females, At the same time albumins 
show higher level© in Whites and in malts within each racial group. 
These difference© produce, by subtraction, higher total globulin© in 
females, with those in the Negro females being clearly above all others. 
In examining the globulins for each fraction, Negroes have higher 
values than Whites, females have higher values than males of the same 
race, and Negro female levels are higher chan those In White females. 
Negro males have higher alpha-1 and g&mma globulins when compared with 
White males, but have alpha-2 level© just below those of White males 
and beta globulins rather lower than White males. Whites differ by 
sex mostly in the alpha-2 and gamma fractions, while Negroes show large 
differences in all but the alpha-1 fraction. In differences between 
the race®, the least is in the alpha-1 globulin fraction, more in the 
alpha-2 and beta fractions (which are mainly accounted for by the high 
levels in Negro females) and clearly the most racial difference (notable 
in each sex) lie® In the gamma globulins. 
When considering age patterns in serum globulin fractions, the 
findings in White® are that after various change® In the third decade 
of life, levels remain relatively stable between ages 23 and 54 years. 
After 54 there is a rise in each fraction in both sexes, and this in¬ 
crease is consistently more rapid in males. Furthermore, although 
females have higher globulin levels at most age®, after 74 male levels 
in each fraction are greater. In alpha-1 and gamma globulin this reversal 
takes place after 64. 
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The absolute change with age appear® t© be in reverse order to the 
electrophoretic mobilities of the various fractions. That is, alpha-1 
(the fastest moving fraction) varies least with age, alpha-2 next, beta, 
more and gas»a globulin most of all. As an approximate estimate of whether 
this difference in absolute change is a result of the quantity of each 
fraction usually present in serum, a few simple calculations are pre¬ 
sented. If the difference in mean values of the youngest and the oldest 
age groups for each fraction in Whit© males and White females i® expressed 
as a percentage of the mean in the youngest group, the increases with 






2) alpha-2 49.6% 9.8% 
3) beta 38.4% 5.9% 
4) gamma 61.7% 7.8% 
As these simple differences between means in the extreme age groups 
(which are small samples) do not represent the entire age patterns, 
they must be taken only as general trends. For example, the mean gamma 
globulin decreases in females after ages 21-24 to a plateau until after 
age 64. If the baseline gamma globulin in females is taken as that at 
ages 25-34, the increase by the oldest age Is 19.9%. Similarly, the 
change In beta globulin in females from ages 21-24 to 65-74 is 16.8%. 
We may therefore say that there is a difference in both the absolute 
and the relative increases with age in the various globulin fractions, 
and that the trend is more striking in males than in females. Depending 
upon the age limits examined, the relative changes among globulin frac¬ 
tions in females are rather similar or are more marked in the beta and 
gamma fractions 
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odd 4yiifcXltQl^ .£€.91 al 03a daobio ads yd oaaoaool arf3 ,AE-££ a*jja 
.XS.dl al oJ A£-f£ aogc noil aolaan} nl nlXbdolg adad nl wgcarfa 
owloada arid rfdod nl oonaxolillb a al oisdJ lad) yaa oxelsiadJ yaa aW 
tanol33Bsl niludolg aooliov aril nl aga rtdlv aaaaoTonl ovldalort art' bna 
gallimqoQ .aslanto!! at narfd aolaar nl gnidlxda •<xo« al bnstd od3 3arid bna 
-oazi nllindoXg gno«a aognwio ovldalo? add 'bnnleax* edicil »g» ad3 noqu 
bn a adad ana nl bad^an ottoo aia vo xnXlnla datbaa sac, aalaaol nl anoid 
anoldnail 
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Among Negroes, the change within the two age categories studied show 
a more variable pattern. There are minor differences in total protein, 
albumin and, therefore, total globulins by age, but the alpha-1 and 
beta fractions (and the alpha-2 globulins minimally) decrease with age 
while the gamma globulins increase with age. 
Hemoglobin results. Kean hemoglobin levels are higher in males compared 
with females of the same race, and higher in Whites when compared with 
Negroes of the same sex. These mean values are given in Table 14 below. 
Table 14 
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n 1,184 539 645 74 25 49 
mean 14.46 15.44 13.64 13.40 14.64 12.76 
1 S.D. +1.63 +1.34 +1.38 +1.94 +1.82 +1.68 
Examining the age curves for Whites in Figure 9, it can be seen that 
in males there is no change until ages 45-54 when the hemoglobin falls 
progressively from a mean of 15.48+ 1.48 g/100ml to a ssean after age 
74 of 14.95 + 1.20 g/lOOml. The pattern in White females is different, 
starting at ages 21-24 at 13.67 + 1.19 g/100ml, falling to a low of 13.19 
+1.28 g/lOOral at ages 25-34, rising to 13.82 + 1.53 g/lOOml between 
ages 45-54, and then remaining within 0.09 above that level for the 
remaining ages. 
Negroe hemoglobin levels rise with age from 12.98 + 2.06 g/lOOml 
for the 21-34 year old group, to 13.75 + 1.77 g/lOOml for the group 
aged 35 and above. 
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Laboratory Data Correia Sion® with Social Class and Age 
Vuamo^io'Wrv 
Social class with total protein, protein fractions and uric acid. 
.•I.IIII 111 ■n.TriiliiiiiiiiiiiriD.Mnm •miniii - < IIT «irm nrTHmw*n*i'fniITT r.ll mi.i im. ..i.ii i min ■ I •rr ir"l 
Correlation coefficients (r> between the"various factors studied were 
x 
done in order to gain some indication of the extent and direction of the 
relationship between these factors, both in the case of relationships 
previously reported in the literature and of those which became apparent 
through the analysis of means when groups were sorted in manner described 
in the present study. Furthermore, the ease with which great numbers 
of correlation coefficients are generated by use of computers offers 
one means of uncovering clues to relationships within large quantities 
of data which otherwise are unsuspected. 
Correlation coefficients between social class and total protein, 
dnemoatowln 
albumin, globulin fractions and uric acid ware done, and in Whites of 
all ages the only significant correlation® with social class are those 
of serum albumin in an inverse relationship {combined sexes, r®-0.0S24, 
n®965, p<G.01j males, r«-0.1136, n«432, p<0.05; females, r®~O.0434» 
n*533, p-NS at 5% level), and of seru® uric acid in Whit® females in 
a direct relationship (r*O.l20i, n«676, p< 0.01). That is, among Whites 
albumins tend to be greater in the higher socioeconomic groups except 
for females studied alone, and among females, uric acids are higher in 
the lower socioeconomic groups. 
When age subgroups are considered, several correlations are signif¬ 
icant at the 5% level for total protein, albumin and hemoglobin in the 
same inverse relationship noted above for albumin, but the pattern is 
sporadic. For uric acid and globulin fractions, correlations of signif¬ 
icant level with social class are also sporadic among the age subgroups. 
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970*? baibuda arodosS auo t&u orb nested (7) adnalolSSooo noldaX»T7o3 
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badldoasb 7 Minna? nl t-9i7oo 07aw equoig nodw an a am So eley I ana odd riguotdi 
Madame dao7g rioiriv* ridlw u%es add ,biofcr iniruS .^bude dnaaoTq arid nl 
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.b&Joaqauanu oia aalv*xaddo rioiriv sdefc 5o 
,nlodoiq Xedod bna aaalo ialooe nsowdod adnalolSiaoo noldoXarxoO 
So aadldW nl bn a ,onob aiaw bloa ol-xu bnc <mold:>B7S nlludeXg .nlnuidla 
a#orid »7ft seaXo ialooa ridlv anoldaX«7?oo dnaolSlngla »d3 *98* XXa 
fA£80,G-«7 ,89X09 banldfixto) qldanoldaia-x aaiavnl na nl nioudXa cojraa So 
,A€AO.O-«i 4BeXecs*S ;80.0>q (£€A»n 4d£Xi,0>»7 teoie«t ;10.0>q ,Cd^*n 
nl aaXMraS odlriVJ nl bloa aim ntnaa So baa 4(fov»X SI da 8M-q ,£CC«n 
eodldW gnoum ,al dariT .(XO.O>q 4d^d»ii ,J0£i.0"7) qlrfanoidaXad doarzlb a 
Jqaoxa aquo-g olcjonoosoloca 7s>riglrl odd oi 7odaa7g ad od bnad anlmndla 
nl 7»rlglri »?a abloa olou 4eaXsnal gnoau bna 4anala balbuda aaXcmS 70S 
,aquo7g oldoonoooolooa lawoX odd 
-Single ova anoldaXa770o Xs7»vaa 4bojobiano3 97a aquoigdua aga narftt 
arid nl nldolgonod bna aknudlt ,nladOTq Xadod 70S lavoX J?<! arid da Jnaol 
al fliaddaq odd dud .nlsntuel* 70S evoda badoc qldanoldaX»7 <*87®anl oaaa 
‘Sinaia So «noldal»77oo 4enold387S nlXudoXg boa bloa oXtu 30I ,olba7oqa 
(aquo7gdua age arid gnotsa olbft7oqa oala 97a atalo lelooa ridlw XavaJ dnaol 
\d 
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but values of r are neither consistently positive nor consistently 
negative. 
No significant correlations with social class are present in any 
of the Negro groups. 
Age with total protein, protein fractions and uric acid. If correlations 
, r ,,.iai   "ir ''firm i rrrr niru.irTi.il rmm - i■ i jjrrr 
with age are examined for each of the variables under consideration, 
significant levels are obtained in Whites in each instance except alpha-1 
globulin for at least two of the three groupings of combined sexes, males 
or females, although some of the correlations are positive and others 
are negative. This fact is shown below in Table 15. When the more 
narrow age subgroups of ten years (or four years in the case of the 21-24 
year old subgroup), significant levels of correlation are expectedly 
few and sporadic. 
Among Negroes, age and hemoglobin correlate significantly and 
positively in the combined sexes (r»*O.2970, n«*72, p®0.01) and in females 
(r=0.3649, n®49, p<G.01), but not in males. Age and uric acid correlate 
significantly and positively in each of the three Negro groups: combined 
sexes, r*Q.4579, n*8G, p <.0.001; males, rs*0.4253, n«®28, p<0.Q5; and 
females, r*»0,4363, n»52 p<Q.Ql. When the two broad Negro age subgroups 
(21-34 and 35-76 years) are examined, age shows a negative correlation 
in the younger group with alpha-2 globulin (r=*0.4656, n®23) and a positive 
correlation with hemoglobulin (r“0.412l, w»34) and with uric acid in 
both the younger (r**0.3333, n»36) and older (r»0,3626, n**44) groups, 
all significant at the 5% level. 
XlSnimiaaoj ton avla^oq v^naaelafn,;* «,{;j)o/i at* t \o ^aulav aud 
.WlSBgBA 
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•tt?riao bn® avialaoq at a anolatlattos aria lo aero® rfguorial® 4*&I««a3 *® 
etoo aria aarfVJ .SI aid*T nl uolad nworis el ao®3 clriT .svla®g«»fl at* 
ri£-I£ '.r»J 3o oeet aria nl «^®sy tuol to) *i69i( a»a lo equotgdtiB ag® woTtsn 
Ylbo3o*qxa ate noiaaiettoo 3a alavai anetlSlnglc , (qvotgriv® bio tasif 
.albatoq® bnc vai 
baa ^XJnaoiliB{ie aaalaitco nldolgoozan bn® age t«9otgofei ^nomA 
•selaaial nl bn® (JO.O-q ,St»« ,om.O-t) a®xa« banldaoo aria nl ^Isvlaiaoq 
»Jaiottoa bloc altu bns ogA .aaX®a nl aon and (<IO.O>q teA-n tSAdC.O-t) 
Lanldawa jaqootg otgaW aatriJ aria 3o rioaa nl tlovlalaoq bna yi 3 nailing la 
bne jSO.O > q t0£-n 4£S£A.O*t 4aai®« ; 100.0>q ,08*n ,*TeA.O*i 4®axaa 
aquorgdua age otgaH baotd owa ^ria nsriW .IC.0>q ££-n 4£d£A.O»t .asianel 
i 
avlaleoq a bn® (CS»»n ,0£dA,0*t) nllodolg £-sriqi& rial*/ quctg tagnuoy aria nl 
nl bio® situ rial** bna (A£»n tI£XA.0“t) nlludolgotaari rial*/ nolaaiattoo 
,squoij. (^*v fl 4d£d£.0»t) tabio bn® (d£*n t££££.0**t) tagnvoy aria ritod 
.iaval JfS aria a® anaolllngl® lia 
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Table 15 
Correlations between Age and Laboratory Findings 
in Whites 
Whi fce 
White Male® White Females Sexes Combined 
Age and n r P n r p n r p 
Total Protein 
- - 
MS 537 -0.0871 <0.05 974 -0.0784 <0.05 
Albumin 437 -0.3617 <0,001 537 -0.2385 ^0.01 974 -0,281 i«Q. 001 
Alpha-1 Globulin - - NS - - NS 972 0.0690 <0.05 
Alpha-2 Globulin 437 0.1635 <0.01 535 0.0976 <0.05 972 0.1251 <0.01 
Beta Globulin 437 0.1547 -50.01 535 0.1273 <0.01 972 0.1387 <0.01 
Gamma Globulin 437 0.2039 <0.01 - - ' NS 972 0.1239 <0.01 










Hemoglobin 538 -0.1096 <0.05 645 0.1645 ■*0.01 - NS 
jaLfite* 
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10,0* tA&l.Q i&d 20. O'* dCOI.O- ACC nldolgocTsH 
Intercorrelations between Total Protein, Albania, 
Globulin Enactions, Uric Acid and Hemoglobin 
Total protein. A® might be expected, total protein in Whites correlate© 
significantly and positively to a very high degree with albumin and each 
of the four globulin fractions, whether sexes are considered separately 
or combined. These correlations are shown in Table 16 for groups with 
ages combined. When age subgroups are considered, similar values of r 
are found consistently. The range of values of correlation coefficients 
with total proteins in the age subgroups In Whites are as follows: 
Hales, albumin G.1518-0.5057, globulins 0.3255-0.8342; 
Females, albumin 0.1868-0.4865, globulins 0.2701-6982; 
Combined Sex, albumin 0.1341-0.4867, globulins 0.3135-0.7077. 
The degree of correlations shows no pattern with age. A single negative 
value of r (-0.1289) for total protein and albumin in White males aged 
21-24 is not included in the ranges listed, and is probably due to 
sampling. Two other points can be noted. First, correlations for total 
protein and the four globulin fractions in any given group or age sub¬ 
group studied show rather consistently an increase la v as one proceeds 
from alpha-1 through alpha-2, beta and gamma globulins. That is, at 
any given age total, pr »tein correlates more highly with the gamma fraction 
than with any other globulin fraction. Secondly, of the few age sub¬ 
groups in which this pattern of correlation with total protein alters 
somewhat, ages 55*64 in males, females and combined sexes show a similar 
decrease in r from alpha-1 to alpha-2 before continuing on to a maximum 
value in the gamma fraction. Nevertheless, these values of r for total 
protein and alpha-2 globulin still maintain high levels of significance. 
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Correlation Coefficients (r) and Sample Size (n) 
Between Total Protein am! Protein Fractions 
Schilling 
Total Protein &; Albumin Al!pha-X Alpha-2 Beta Gamma 
All Whites 0.3426 0.4436 0.4551 0.5541 0.6064 
(975) (973) (973) (973) (973) 
White Hales 0.3095 0.4597 0.5187 0.5789 0.6149 
(438) (438) (438) (438) (438) 
White Females 0.3435 0.4494 0.4360 0.5512 0.6210 
(537) (535) (535) (535) (535) 
All Negroes 0.1444 0.4417 0.5497 0.5957 0.7634 
(37) (56) (56) (56) (56) 
Negro Hale® 0.1291 -0.4045 0.7901 0.7307 0.7024 
(19) (18) CIS) (18) (IS) 
Negro Females 0.1682 0.6143 0.4665 0.5493 0.7792 
(3S) (38) (38) (38) (38) 
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Negroes of either sex do not show a significant correlation between 
total protein and albumin, but do show positive correlations significant 
at the 1.0-0.1% level between total protein and the four globulin frac¬ 
tions when studied by either sex or age. The only exception to this is 
between total protein and alpha-1 globulin for which the correlation 
is not significant in two instances, a negative value in Negro sales 
(r»-0.4045, n*l£S) and a positive r in Negroes aged 35-76 (r®0.1754, 
n»33). 
Correlations between total protein and uric acid are positive and 
significant in Whites for £he combined sexes (r«0.!571, n*969, p C.0,01), 
the males (r«0.ll47, n»435, p<0.05> and the females (r“0.1164, n=>534, 
p<0.01). Such correlations are significant in about one third of the 
age subgroups in Whites, but follow no ordered pattern. Total protein 
and uric acid do not correlate significantly in any Negro group studied. 
These correlations are tabulated In a later section (Table 21) under 
uric acid. 
a. 
Total protein and hemoglobin correlate highly in positive sense in 
A 
Whites of combined sexes and females, but do not correlate significantly 
in White males (r»G.0611, n®525), Negroes (r®0.1236, n*»5A)s Negro males 
(r*0.24O0, n»18), or Negro females (r*0.25?3, n*36). Further consid¬ 
eration of Whites and White females by age IS shown below in Table 17. 
This table shows that the highly significant correlations for total 
protein and hemoglobin are concentrated between ages 25 and 44 years 
in both the Whites of combined sexes and females alone. Only the com¬ 
bined sex group aged 75 and over is also significant, and furthermore. 
White males show no significant correlation for total protein and hemo¬ 
globin for similar ages of 25-44 and 75 and over. 
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Table 17 
Correlation Coefficients (r) for 
Total Protein and Hemoglobin in Whites 
Age Sexes Combined White Females Only 
n r .. P. n r ..P . ...  
All ages 915 0.1285 0.01 507 0.1214 0.01 
21-24 54 -0.0117 NS 32 0.0640 NS 
25-34 142 0.2780 0.01 77 0.3871 0.001 
35-44 189 0.1937 0.01 107 0.2599 0.01 
45-54 247 -0.0008 NS 133 -0.0183 NS 
55-64 156 0.1271 NS 91 -0.0039 NS 
65-74 102 0.1485 NS 54 0.2283 NS 
75 & over 24 0.4063 0.05 13 0.3201 NS 
Albumin. In addition to the significant direct correlation between albu¬ 
min and total protein, albumin consistently correlates inversely with 
each of the four globulin fractions. These correlations differ little 
one fraction to the next for a given group, and the pattern remains 
consistent in each age subgroup. The correlations listed in Table 18 
for the large White groups are each significant at the p 0.001 level. 
The correlations in Negro groups show similar correlation coefficients, 
but in view of the small sample sizes, the level of significance of these 
correlations is lower and more variable. 
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Xafalfe 18 
Correlation Coefficients(f> Between 
Albumin and the Globulin Fractions 
Group n Alpha-1 Alpha-2 Beta Gamma 
♦All Whites 973 -0.2731 -0.3652 -0.3338 -0,3435 
♦White Hales 438 -0.2968 -0.3640 -0.3637 -0.4083 
♦White Females 535 *0.2416 -0.3373 -0.3050 -0.2824 


























Correlation coefficients between albumin and uric acid are positive 
and significant in the total White group (r®0.1962, n»969, p <0.01) 
and the White females (r*0.Q893, n«*S34» p<0.G5), but not in White males 
or in Negroes of both or either sex. When considered by age subgroups, 
albumin and uric acid correlations continue at the 1% level of signifi¬ 
cance for Whites of combined sexes in all but the 75 and over year old®. 
However, in White males no age subgroup showed a significant correlation 
and only the 25-34 year old White feeusies correlated significantly (r«* 
0.2838, n~85, p<0.01). It can also be noted that in the Whites of 
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combined sexes aged 25-34, the level of significance attained is 0.1% 
rather than 1%. Xn Negroes, albumin and uric acid correlated at the 
5% level only when divided by age, r being positive under 35 and negative 
in those 35 and older. All these correlations, including the age sub¬ 
groups for the combined sexes in Whites, are listed in a later table 
(Table 21) under uric acid correlations. 
Albumin and hemoglobin do not correlate significantly in any of the 
Negro age or sex groups, but do correlate positively and significantly 
in combined sexes in Whites (r»G.2489, n«915, p< 0.001), White males 
(r^O. 1150, n«408, p<0.05), and in White females (r**0,1498, n»S07» 
p<0.01). When Whites are divided by age (see Table 19), in the com¬ 
bined sexes significance is maintained in ail but the 75 and over category, 
in White females in all but those aged 45-54 (in 21-24 year olds, only 
the 10% level is attained), but in White male® no significant correlation 
is found in any age subgroup. It can be noted that in each of the three 
White groups, some of the lowest correlations between albumin and hemo¬ 
globin are found in ages 45-54. 
Gobulin fractions. The significant direct correlation between the four 
globulin fractions and total protein and the inverse correlation with 
albumin have already been described above. The globulin fractions them¬ 
selves correlate highly one with another, and the ranges of values of 
t for the six large groups of sexes separate or combined are 0.4022 
to 0.6505 in Whites and -0.2681 to 0.8423 in Negroes. Excluding the 
negative values which are confined to each alpha-1 correlation in Negro 
males (none of which reach significant levels and are possible due to 
sampling), the Negro range becomes 0.3478 to 0.8423. In general, even 
with age subgroups considered separately, each globulin correlates more 
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highly with those of more similar electrophoretic mobilities. There is 
some variation in this pattern found at times with an increased correlation 
between alpha-1 and gamma and a decreased correlation found at other 
times between alpha-2 and beta as compared with other globulin corre¬ 
lations for a given group studied. As an example of this overall pattern, 
the various correlations among globulin fractions for the total White 
group is given below. 
Table 20 
Correlation among Globulin Fractions in 973 Whites 
alpha-l alpha-2 beta gagsaa 
Alpha-1 1.0000 
Alpha-2 0.5250 1.0000 
Beta 0.4567 0.5078 1.0000 
Gamma 0.4316 0.4590 0.6023 
When the data are considered on a race or sex specific basis no 
significant correlation for any globulin fraction and uric acid is ob¬ 
served. Similarly, when considering correlations for globulins and 
hemoglobin by race and sex, the only significant correlations are negative 
and are found between alpha-2 and hemoglobin in Whites of combined sexes 
(r« -0.1073, n*9l4, p<0.01) and White males (r® -0.0984, n^AOS, p <0.05). 
If these significant correlations between alpha-2 globulin and hemoglobin 
are further examined by age, the combined sexes show a significance at 
the 1% level in ages 21-24 (r« -0.3600, n**54) and the White males show 
5% significance levels in three age subgroups, 21-24 (r® -0.4487, n®22), 
35-44 (r*» -0.2228, n®S2) and in 55-64 (r»0.2677, n®65). In this last 
group of White males, note that the relationship is a direct rather than 
an inverse one. 
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Uric Acid. Table 21 lists by race, sex and age the correlations of serum 
uric acid with each serum protein studied and also hemoglobin, in 
Whites, total protein correlates positively and significantly with uric 
acid when studied by sex, but when the factor of age is considered, the 
significant correlation is absent in many subgroups. In the combined 
sexes group in Whites, albumin correlates significantly and positively 
with uric acid in every age subgroup but those over 74, while in the 
separate sexes there is but a single female subgroup (aged 25-34) which 
is significant. Uric acid and hemoglobin correlate directly with high 
significance in the combined sexes in Whites both for all ages as well 
as for separate ages. This significant correlation is present for each 
sex if all ages are considered together, but if ages are separated the 
significance is irregular. 
Hemoglobin. Correlation® between hemoglobin and the serum protein and 
serum uric acid levels have been discussed under those sections. Most 
notable are the correlations between hemoglobin and total protein (p.72) 
in White females and those of combined sexes, between hemoglobin and 
albumin (p. 75) in each White group of combined ages, but only in the 
combined sexes and the females when age subgroups are considered separately. 
Hemoglobin and uric acid (above) correlate significantly in each combined 
age group of Whites, but in age subgroups only the combined sexes corre¬ 
late consistently, while the separate male and female age subgroups show 
a varied pattern of significance. 
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Multiple Regression Analysis 
Two set® of multiple regression analyses are presented in the following 
two tables. Each set considers for 419 White males and 536 White females 
various combinations of the following parameters? age* hemoglobin, albumin, 
the four globulin fractions (alpha-1, alpha-2, beta and gamma) and uric 
acid. 
The first set places uric acid in the role of dependent variable. 
In males, hemoglobin, age and albumin are in that order the best predic¬ 
tors of uric acid, with the four globulin fractions contributing little 
additional. In female®, uric acid can be best predicted by age, albumin 
and hemoglobin in that order, with little contribution from the globulin 
fractions. In addition, using age as a sole independent variable lowers 
th© multiple correlation coefficient R little, and produce® the largest 
F-ratio of the set. 
In the second set of analyses, hemoglobin is the dependent variable. 
In order of predictive value, in males are uric acid, albumin and age 
(the latter having a negative regression coefficient), with the globulins 
of no significance. In females, age, albumin and also uric acid are 
good predictors of hemoglobin, accounting for approximately 97* of its 
variability. Age and albumin paired as independent variables allow esti¬ 
mation of hemoglobin nearly as well as the combination of all seven 
variables, and age, albumin and uric acid each taken alone are significant 
parameters. Again, the globulin fractions contribute no significance 
over that of the three factors indicated. 
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VI. Summary, Discussion ami Conclusions 
The Survey 
The sample for this study <z<maB from the Hew Haven Arthritis 
Survey, and m far es is known comprises the largest single group 
other than hospital patient series in which serum proteins have been 
studied by electrophoresis of any type. There were sera from 1029 
adult individuals (973 Whites, 36 Negroes); the only group which app¬ 
roaches this in six© is that of 1005 sera studied In the Philippines 
by Samson et al (1965), but this series also contained cord blood 
sample© from, newborn®, however, a© well as the range of ages younger 
than those studied in the Mew Haven sample. There are few other sur¬ 
veys where the fall range of adult ages is studied for serw proteins 
by paper electrophoresis, and only one other among Caucasians, namely 
that of Nilsson et al (1964) in 207 Swedes, of a general population 
living at home and not screened for either health or disease (See 
pages 8,9,14,15), Poliak (1961) used paper electrophoresis of serum 
proteins as the basis for hi® study of Caucasians and Negroes living in 
similar environments. 
0''iu 
The New Haven sample i» not complete, because A*oi% of the total 
population wag tested for blood, urine or radiographic findings. Of 
these only 717, had blood analyses complete for all factors studied her®, 
while 88% had at least hemoglobin and 94% at least uric acid determi¬ 
ne tions. 
Three serum protein studies use the Spine© method of paper elect¬ 
rophoresis, Poliak (1961.) in 62 Caucasians and 62 Negroes, Season (1965) 
in 1005 Filipinos, and Kirkeby (1966? in 170 Norwegians. The Spinco 
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method Is also used in the present study, although seme change was 
made in the strength of the constant current and in the substitution 
of lissaraim? green for bromphenolbiue as a protein dye. Bovine serum 
albumin was used as recommended as the protein standard for the inde - 
pendent determination or total protein by the biuret method. Samson 
noted that VeratolA was used In their study, but we found no differ¬ 
ence for total protein when either standard was used. However, 
because ©f the choice of llssamirte green as protein dye on the electro* 
phoresis strips, it was also chosen to determine serum albumin 
independently (by the BABA dye method) on the basis of the bovine 
albumin standard m mentioned in an earlier section. Unfortunately, 
this standard doe® produce albumin curve® which describe- albumin levels 
significantly higher (0.3-1.5 g/100 ml) than those determined with 
other standards, furthermore, the levels of individual globulins are 
thereby lower with this standard, since in this study total globulin 
i* defined as the difference between total protein and albumin as 
determined by the methods described. 
Although the mean value® for serum proteins found in the present 
study cannot fee umd in direct comparison with those of other studies 
In view of the methodological bias described, nevertheless the method 
was consistent throughout the analyses so that treads and differences 
within the sample itself can be considered valid. Another point which 
should be noted is that serum protein level® are known to b« greater in 
a person when he is ambulatory than when he is at bedrest. Lange (1946) 
found that dotal protein was increased 8% in a person when he was up 
than when at bedrest, and was increased an additional 6 - 12% after 
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brief, vigorous exorcise. A©ong 20 students Anil and McCord (1957) 
found an average increase in total protein levels of. 0.88 g /lOO sal 
(l 1.6%) after 2 . 3 hours of laboratory class compered with serum total 
proteins drawn before arising from bed, and the increase was approxi¬ 
mately proportional among the albumin, alpha, beta and gamsa globulin 
fractions. 
Serum Protein Mean Values. For convenient reference the mean serum 
protein values found in this study and those of the throe studies men¬ 
tioned using electrophoresis method differing only in albumin determi¬ 
nation and choice of protein dye m described, figures 10*17 were 
prepared showing means by race and sex where available data kpermitted. 
These Include Whites and 'Negroes at m.ch sex fro® this study, 170 
Norwegians of both sexes (Kirfceby, 1966), 62 Caucasian adults and 62 
Negro adults (00% of either sex in each group) (Poliak, 1961), and 165 
Filipinos between 30-50 years old from the much larger Filipino sample 
(Samson, 1965). These eight seta of aortas protein means (“2* 2 S.D.) ere 
plotted on scales which show in shaded area the range considered normal 
for serum proteins by paper electrophoresis in the Clinical Laboratory 
of the Yale-New Haven Hospital. These normal range® represent the 
means * 1 S.D. from unpublished data on the sera of 100 healthy Members 
of the hospital staff. Total serum proteins in this group are 7.1 t 
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As can b« clearly seen, albumins are distinctly higher aud globulins 
lower la almost every case in the present findings, which can be ex¬ 
pected in view of the methodological bias described above. It is 
clearly not indicated in this basic report that the methods of this 
study should be standardised against those of another laboratory or 
method and a correction factor be introduced into the data, nor does 
it seem likely that adding such a factor with its own inherent sources 
of error will contribute significantly to the value of the present data. 
Serum Fro tains and Race. The present’ study is in accord with the 
results of previous studies reviewed in finding a lower serum albumin 
in Hegroes compared with Whites, and a higher total globulin, often 
due to differences ia the gamma fraction. The findings are also in 
complete accord with those of Poliak (19bl) who also carried out a 
paper electrophoresis study among Whites and Negroes in this country. 
Total proteins show little racial difference, although they are highest 
in Negro fettles artd White males. Albumins are distinctly higher in 
Whites, and this difference is mostly accounted for by the high value 
in White males. Alpha l globulins are higher in Negroes of each sex, 
and alpha-2 globulins are only slightly higher in Negroes (entirely ac¬ 
counted for by the difference in females); Poliak finds this letter 
difference not statistically significant. Bet® globulins are higher 
in Negroes, although this relationship is reversed to a small degree 
among males and the over-all difference la entirely accounted for by 
the high values in Negro females. Gamma globulins are markedly higher 
in Negroes of each sex, and this difference is somewhat greater in the 
series published by Poliak. 
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Just what th«. set of factor* is which produces this- lower a Unrein 
and higher globulin ie Negroes is not clear. Difference* ia environ- 
meet and exposure to disease account for sores of the effect, and 
certainly die environments of the two races in this study are different. 
However, even considering infectious disease© alone, it ia well known 
that Negroes and Whites respond differently co identical iunocuia of 
specific organ It ms, sad this my well be on the basis of biological 
difference© inherent in each race. Certainly the evidence favor* the 
conclusion of a genetic basis as being part of the reason the serum 
proteins differ between White* and Uegrots. la this study it oust also 
bo noted (see Table £, p.46) that the age in Whites is 9.5 years greater 
than in iegroes. In view of the finding© on age discussed below, she 
racial differences in the various globulin fractions might even fee 
accentuated if this factor were removed, With the varied and large 
nanuat of further Cats available on the individuals in the Hew Haven 
Arthritic Survey, it would he s significant contribution to the world 
literature on the genetic basis for racial differences in serum protein 
to match a sample of Whites vita these 56 Hegroes having complete serum 
*• 
protein analyse* and to examine this <petfelon more thoroughly. 
I v turn Proteins, box anu JSJ&- The general concensus among electropho¬ 
retic studies is that age shows a more significant effect upon serum 
proteins than docs sax, and the decrease in albumin with increasing age 
is most pronounced while some globulin fractions variably show an in¬ 
crease with increasing age. Acheson and Jessop (1962) studied ©ales 
over 65 and found significant increases with age in the gamma globulin 
fraction. Brecke&ridga and Caillag (1962) found a significant decrease 
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in albumin with age, with a rise in the alpha 1 and beta globulins 
(males higher) with a very significant increase with age among females 
throughout the age range, but a significant increase in males only be¬ 
tween ages 18-49 years. Kirks by also fount! significant regressions 
for total protein and albumin each deereasing with greater age. Nilsson 
and eo-workers (1964) found with respect to sex differences that total 
protein and both beta globulin fractious are greater In mU*« with 
variable or no differences in the other protein fractions. They find 
the negative correlation between albumin and age the most striking 
finding and also strong positive correlation® with age in the alpha*2 
and beta-2 fraction#. Samson «£ at (1965) found variable changes with 
age and sex in total protein, greater albumins in men up to age 50 with 
both sexes showing a steady decrease in albumin with sg® except for « 
transient rise in women aged 50 59, no age or b&x differences in alpha-l 
globulins, slightly greater alpha-2 globulins in men with variable and 
different age patterns in the two mxmf changing seat pattern in the 
beta globulin (greater in young women and older men) with gradual in¬ 
creases with age which are more pronounced among men, md g»mm globulin 
levels which gradually increased with age (particularly in Ken), with 
some excess in men over women after the age of 49 years. 
la the present study significant correlation coefficient® indicate 
in Whites a greater total protein (IX level) and albumin (0.1X level) 
levels in males and greater alpha*2 (IX level) and, to n lesser extent 
CSX level), gamma globulin# in females, with no significant correlations 
between sex and serosa protein# in the smaller Negro group for my fraction. 
The correlation between sex and albumin remains significant at the 0.1*1.OX 
level in all age subgroups except over age 74 years, however, significant 
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correlation coefficients do not necessarily indicate that the mean dif¬ 
ferences are also statistically significant,, Another significant 
correlation which was not further examined is the association ia Whites 
of higher serum albumin with higher socioeconomic statu® in tm combined 
sexes (IX level) and in males (5X level), hut not in females. 
In examining mean values for serum proteins, albumin is notably 
higher (both races) and total protein slightly higher (Whites only) ia 
males, with total protein being higher in females among Negroes. total 
protein levels change very little with age in either race or sex, and 
albumin changes little with age in Negroes, although in the Negro age 
subgroups the sexes are combined and relatively more females are present 
in the younger age group, Albumins in Whites, however, show very 
definite and progressive decrease® with age, which increase in rate of 
change in each sex after ages 45-54, with the change in rate greater ia 
males than in females. 
Globulin fractions are each greater in females than males of the 
aa*ee race. In Whites this difference is least ia the alpha-1 and beta 
globulins and relatively greater in the alpha-2 and gasaaa globulin 
fractions. In Negroes the sex difference is slight in alpha-1 globulins 
but relatively greater in the three r«MiaiRg globulin fractions. The 
globulin changes with age in Negroes are a slight decrease In the alpha -2 
fraction among older Negroes, a greater decrease in alpha-1 and beta 
fractions, and a slight increase in the gamma fraction. The interpretation 
of these changes in Negroes on the basis of age alone Is open to question 
in that the proportion of each sex is different in the two age subgroups, 
more females being present among the younger. In vldfe of the higher 
globulins in Negro females these decreases with age might be reversed 
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in die eifsfm esd bet# fractions, and tU* increase with age iu the 
$K#»a fraction might ia feet indicate a relatively greater change in 
Hegr# males than la Kegro femelas. 
In yfeite* the change with age le relatively little ia the aip&*«X 
globtilifi. Mphs-2 globulin changes little until after age® 45-34 when 
in iemlm it rite# and then plateau® while in enle# It progressively 
increases to level® above those of fra&alee* Similarly, beta globulin 
increases in mch ##x after ages 43-54 with a drop ia only the oldest 
female subgroup while el the same tisat male increases progress at a 
.greater rate and surpass female mean levels* 'Except for a decrease 
in the youngest feast# age subgroup, gaeas# globulin changes little ia 
either ee* until after ages 45-54 when it begins to increase, but the 
change in male® far exceeds that in fmales so that male level® ate 
well, above those in females by the oldest ages. 
The finding® of age and sex difference® in serum protein levels 
described above and substantiated by the few available reports ia the 
literature have to date no definitive explanation. Men and woman 
have different genetic and endocrine heritages,, lead different lives 
in terns of environment in the form of toxin exposure, stress, trauma, 
child-bearing and nutrition, have different metabolic patterns, and are 
subject to a relatively different spec truss of diseases, neoplastic, 
cardiovascular, infectious, and otherwise, which are not clearly related 
nor unrelated to the aforementioned factors. The progressive changes 
with age in both sexes of the serous albumin somehow reflect relative 
■changes in intake and production, requirement, and destruction or loss 
of each protein throughout adult life. 
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The Increases in each of the serum globulins after one passes the 
ages of 45-54 brings one to consider what distinct changes occur at 
that time. Prior to this age females usually menstruate and often 
bear children, both distinctly affecting their metabolic needs, and 
after which distinct hormonal changes take place. Jencks (1936) 
finds In pregnancy and the post-parturn period a decrease in serum al¬ 
bumin and an Increase in each of the four globulin fractions significant 
at the 0.1% level (1% level for gamma), with a greater degree of 
variation in each fraction compared with normal persons. Putnam (I960) 
reports a progressive drop la serum albumin during pregnancy (which 
does not return to normal levels until eight weeks post-parCum) and & 
doubling of the beta globulin and a decrease in the gamma fraction. Xa 
males, in whom the rates of globulin change with age are even greater 
than in females, any hormonal change similar to menopause is neither 
nearly as abrupt nor as narrowly confined to specific ages. Chronic 
infection tends to produce the protein pattern of lowered albumin and 
raised levels of alpha-2 and gamma globulins, and cardiovascular disease 
(in patients with strokes, myocardial infarctions, angina, arterioscle¬ 
rosis obliterans, rheumatic heart disease) may lower albumin and increase 
each globulin fraction (Jsacks, 1956) so that these factors may account 
for a significant portion of the general change in means. Bronchial 
asthma may also affect each fraction this way (Jencks, 1956). However, 
examination of mean values need not reveal protein patterns in indivi¬ 
duals. Furthermore, individual globulin fractions may be elevated (more 
rarely decreased) in a wide variety of disease state® (Wall, 1950; Putnam, 
I960; Jencks, 1956; and others). Alpha globulins may be increased 
in trauma, infection, fever, rheumatoid arthritis, cancer or pemphigus. 
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la uephroeie, in addition to the resultant hypoalfetminemia, increased 
alfb»~2 and beta globulins my be present, iac iuding increases la both 
the lipid and protein components in these lipoprotein fractions. Beta 
globulins are also elevated in liver diseases (biliary cirrhosis, viral 
and toxic hepatitis, obstructive jaundice, cirrhosis), wligaaett hyper~ 
tension, periarteritis nodosa, Cushing’s aymdram^ ®alaris, cancer, 
multiple sclerosis and sarcoidosis. Any condition stimulating the 
plasm cell* of the refcieulo-end#theli\m »ystm my cause a rise in the 
senna level of gaunt* globulin. These cells art widespread in the body 
and are ft und in the bon© marrow, liver, spleen, lung, ttiymis and many 
other organs (Andersen, 1964). Qmm globulins art certainly produced 
as specific antibodies to infecting pathogens, but are also produced in 
response to antigenic stimuli in the for® of non-pathogenic micro* 
organisms, food® and many other substances. Levels of gamma globulin 
are increased in infections, liver diseases, diffuse diseases of 
ssesenchymai tissue, .but aim might be increased in old age partly as a 
reflection of the cugiulttlve response to continued and varied antigenic 
stimulation by both exogenous and endogenous (autois&tune) antigens 
(Streblur, 1964). 
The change in serow proteins described after ages 45-54 may reflect 
other physiologic alterations such as changes in the nutritional intake 
and differential absorptive powers of the gastrointestins1 tract, change® 
in body weight and composition with decreased power® of synthesis or 
elimination and increased tissue catabolism. Strehler (1964) stakes note 
chat prominent globulin increases with age occur in those fractions pos¬ 
sessing lipid prosthetic groups and having lower electrophoretic migration 
rates. It may also be due to a differential survival rate after the 
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age ot 45 ewe fc® an Increased prevalence of tissue destruction in conti¬ 
nuing neoplasm. 
In summary, in the present study serum proteins have differences according 
to age which are more important than those according to sex. Sex diffe¬ 
rences are store pronounced in serum albumin (maleshigher), with lesser 
differences in each of the globulin fractions (females), although these 
differences in globulins decrease or reverse in old age. The changes 
with alp are more striking in the continuous decrease in serum albumin 
with m acceleration of this decrease after the age of 45 - 54, than is 
the change in alpha-2, beta and gamma globulins to higher levels after 
that same age. Therefore, sex and particularly age must be considered 
Ir examining serum albumin throughout adulthood, and age should be con¬ 
sidered as a factor in the level of globulins after the age of 45 - 54, 
Soars factors affecting serum proteins have been commented upon, but no 
conclusion can be drawn from the present analysis as to the reason for 
the serum protein changes. Further work on the basic data in this survey 
might be done by regression analysis of each serum protein fraction with 
age as an independent variable to determine its relation with serum 
protein variation. In addition, when remaining data frost the survey are 
available, more specific information about those individuals responsible 
for the changes in mean values may be examined to see how they differ as 
a group from other individuals. 
Uric Acid. Mean uric acid levels in the present study are higher in 
each sex than those found by ensymatte methods in the Tecusaseh study 
(KiU elsen et al., 1965), In the !tew Haven study, no apparent racial 
difference in serum uric acid is present. The sex difference (males 
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higher) is clear at all age®. In Hilt* males there is m increase of 
1,23 sag/IDO ml with age fro® the youngest to the oldest* hut if the 
small samples (20 and 10) at these extremes are disregarded the change 
is measurably less. la atilt e females* with the exception- of small 
decreases at the two M&sttn#* of the age curve* uric acid Increases 
smoothly and gradually a® age increase#* She correlation coefficients 
between age and uric acid in Whites are positive and significant for 
the combines sexes (1X level)* im males (5% level), and for females 
(0# 1% level). Among the six race and sex groups aw lysed* social class 
and uric add correlated significantly only in Hitt# females (IX level) 
with uric acid# tending to be higher in lower Boclmcotm&ic classes. 
In Negroes, divided at age 35 years, there is as increase of 1.05 tag/ 
100 ml in serum uric acid with age. However, if equal numbers of each 
tax war# present is the tm age groups, this difference would be expected 
to fee decreased, Nevertheless, the correlation coefficients between age 
and uric acid in Negroes are positive and significant in females (IX 
level), stales (5Z level) as well a# in the coc&ined sexes (0.IX level). 
H#««lofelf*» Mean hemoglobin levels are higher in males compared with 
females of the same race, and higher la its lie® when cockered with 
Negroes of the same sex. the difference fey sex in Whites is clear at all 
\eveL 
ages. In Nhite males hemoglobin a1s steady until ages 45 * 54, after 
which the mean falls progressively for a total change of 0.53 g/100 ml. 
The correlation coefficient between age and hemoglobin for all Whit# 
males is negative and significant at the 5% level* but thM change in 
means is small. The pattern in White female# is different in falling 
to a low mean hemoglobin during peak child-bearing years (25 - 34), then 
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rising to a plateau starting at ages 45-54 awl continuing through the 
mmainitm ages. In females the correlation b&tmim age end tic^agicfete Is 
positive and significant at the 1% level, but if the scree are combined 
in Whites the correlation la not significant, apparently indicating that 
the opposing trends in the two mm» eliminate the statistical significance 
found individually. In llegroee the mm hmmiofein rises 'with age, but 
the older group contains relatively »re males* the correlation coeffi¬ 
cients between age and hemogloMr* in Negroes are positive and significant 
at the 1% level In the combined ««mt and in females, but tm significance 
to males* 
l-nterrolatlaimhige Asaacn .Swum ar«a6»iau.BrMi, &cM..ar«j. BanmidMn. 
Cksrrel&tion, coefficients between total protein and ©acts of its exponent 
parts (albtuato and four globulin tractions) arc ecmsisterstly significant 
to a high degree. This is expected, although it is of smm. interest that 
the correlation coefficient between total protein awl albumin, still 
highly significant, is tmmticullj less than those between total protein 
and any globulin fraction. Furthermore, in most groups studied flic 
correlation with total protein is greatest with g&wa globulin and 
progressively less with beta, alpha-2, alpha-l globulins and least with 
albumin. Aexmg the globulins this is a similar order to that found to 
change of man values with age, which by g topic calculation does not to 
White males at least appear to fee merely a proportional change to frost tons 
of different concentration. 
Other correlations found are that albumin has a significant negative 
correlation with each globulin faction, with little variation, on© fraction 
to the next. Also globulin fractions each correlate highly with one 
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smother, and this correlation tends to be greater between fractions, more 
adjacent to one another in eIcctrophoretic separation, that is, alpha-! 
correlates more highly with alpha-2 globulin than it does with beta or 
(least of all) with gasman factions. 
Similar findings in correlation between albumin and each globulin and also 
between any two globulins are reported in the Kristianstad Survey 
(Nilsson et al, 1964), m %Mil as other correlations which my be relevant 
to possible causes for these phenomena. In that study, erythrocyte sedi¬ 
mentation rate (E,S,&.) was tmmti to correlate negatively with serum 
albumin and positively with the various globulin fractions, and the 
globulin fractions were also found to correlate positively with the 
number of circulating leukocytes, mainly accounted for by the positive 
correlation between serum protein fractions and the number of polynuclear 
leukocytes* In view of the typical elevation in the 1,8,11. and polynuclear 
leukocytes in response to infection art- inflammation (Whatever its degree 
of severity along the sufeclinlcal and clinical scale) sometimes together 
with the so-called Hstress pattens'* of change in the serum proteins 
characterised by a variable decrease in albumin and an Increase of alpha-2 
and often gamma globulins, and sometimes m increase in alpha-X and 
decrease in beta globulins, mam of the findings above my indeed fee. 
attributable to current infection. These correlations found among E.S.E,, 
leukocytes and serum' proteins may also give slightly more support to the 
hypothesis that the changes in mean serum protein® after the age of 45 - 
54 (described in the previous section) may be in part due to chronic 
infection or tissue break-down. 
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Another set of findings is* the Irlstiansiad Surrey would indicate that 
increase- is tody ’fat might explain mm of the change found after ages 
45 - 54 in present study* tflltasm fowl that tody fat correlates 
A 
■positively at the 5% level with alpha-2, beta*!# tot a-2 and gsr«aa globulins 
In mice and tot a-2 globulins in immlm, Aim in iemlfa® body fat is 
•negatively correlated with alhusdn at the 5% level and positively with 
gatwrn globulin at the 10% level. However# these are only clues as to 
lAi&t my in part be the basis for the changes and correlation© found in 
scrim proteins, 
Ex&airjstian of the correlation coefficients and multiple regression 
analyses in the present study reveal several significant relationships 
a song the serum proteins# uric acid and hetaoglshin# Significant positive 
correlations are present between not only the total protein and altowte. 
as described above tot also between total protein ana uric acid# albumin 
and uric acid# toasgiofeio mi uric acid, tot®flrifcixt and total protein# 
hasaogldhin and altonisi, tot not totween either uric acid or heiaoglafein 
and any of the globulin factions accept Quite sporadically. Another 
study 0h>lB*»s at «1# 1951) lias described a significant positive relation* 
chip between albumin @nd EBS count # without a significant relationship 
between total protein aai BBC but a decrease in beta globulin as both 
the albumin and EBC count increased* la contrast to this last finding# 
Mlsmn (1964) noted a significant positive correlation between either SBC 
or hemoglobin and beta*! globelin# and a positive but nensipnifleant 
correlation between either BBC or tot®gl«Mia and the tota«*2 fraction# 
but does not report the results of correlations between EBC or hemoglobin 
and total protein or altomits. Holme® (1951) tentatively offer® that low 
dietary intake or protein sa«y be responsible for both lew albumins and low 
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ntbm&m mi to KBG emsist. WtXte&m (1964) Hmm v&t emmmm an the fishing 
attest* 
kchmm mi 0*HrlMi (19=54) analysis^ the present toa euggest that the 
saaller relationship between «£« mi4 w& in mmbb then in 
s*m »ifht fee im to the fswwla toe of **#4 htof cells is eienstreat low. 
TIms Fearseaiaa correlation eoaifiaiaiita in the present *My$ bmmm* 
while very highly in the eewfelauf sere* in age awftfMiuips 
h&tmmm 21 * 64* are eifp&fidttafc ia we ealy hetweeti agea 25 » 54 ««4. 
in weM»n ag#4 21 * M md 45 ** 54. these latter findings m&y fee ,m 
result of the smaller sample wises in the age subgroups of ieiiviieal 
sesas, hat stay ale® indicate that* in the afe«ac« of significant earn* 
to ion between the two feto4 covenants tn the toale during the 
majority of wwikatWilMtiws f*ww# causes other Hues tmmtxmX him& toe 
are signifies^ in the awefcaf ses difference in mm% toe Is of writ acid 
m& tomgleMn* 
Xa aommiiM zlmil&t fashion, the correlation coefficient bmtmm®, mic mid 
md alhustla is high ly sl^wKJfwwnt in Use combined seres £or each age 
subgroup* emapt the very oldest * and is significant in !«i« of all 
agi;s (5% level) m ages 25 - 34 (1% tool), hut in m nale group studied* 
In the multiple cegpN&*sio» analyses a significant dsiof aria 
add aa. albumin is fgweawfc in sous sett of variable* in us las» hut i» 
females the def»»dence an. altosdLa it even nova efgkifleant than that m 
heneglohin. Single eaKsalgfcfeft between alfe«al» and. hemaglohln is sign!* 
fleant at the 5% tool 1®. aalas only whan all age® are combined* feet 
between 5 to 0.1% levels in tmmUg excepting ages 21-24 are! 4$ - 54 
md in Hie Sosbteed mm& la all age# 21 - 74. 
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There Is also a significant correlation between total protein and uric 
acid which follows m m$& jmitmcn in the present analysis, but Khich Is aiore 
significant among females tliah asaong Mfclaa, and ana in more significant whoa 
the eesee are ranbined* fatal protein does not correlate significantly with 
* ; ' 
hemoglobin tn sales, bat between ages 25-44 or when all ages are emshtn&i 
correlates highly both, in the aonbiMd sexes and in females* 
the data therefore indicate that significant relationships exist 
festweett total protein, aU-unia, uric acid and hemoglobin, and that these 
relationships are different to a decree between the m& mxm and be.umm. 
different ages, the fact that moan levels in albumin, uric acid and 
hemoglobin are each higher in males than in fesaalea may indicate that sene 
of the relationships are a result of die hmnmi differences by mx$ but also 
may indicate that the differences fey sea are its. part a result of these 
relationships. Bower :er, in f©sales the effect of albumin is greater thar ■£ 
heaaglafelih on uric acid or of uric acid or fessnoglobin, while itx raal.ee uric 
acid and hemoglobin have greater dependence on nm another than does 
albumin on cither* Vhe sea differences described, both in meat values 
and in correlations between blood eeapcmnUi together vitt different age 
patterns between the two scsses suggest that important events with respect 
to the .factors studied arcs linked to a difference in females during the 
years of eesual fertility and tsecaeruatlon from females after the ^smopatiae 
or males of any age. these might be the increased demands of pregnancy 
and childbearing as welt as menstrual blood tosses cm protein and 
hemoglobin production, the horaoaal variations which occur with, the 
menstrual cycles and with pregnancy as well a® the more constant hornoual 
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change which takes place after the menopause, or even the 
differences in female nutrition and changes in weight and 
bouy fat content at various cycles or stages of life in 
contrast both within the female sex as well as between the 
two sexes. The number and frequency of pregnancies in a 
woman may be a significant factor in altering serum proteins, 
uric acid or hemoglobin. 
The fact is that the relationships between these several 
blood components are present in each sex to a small but signi¬ 
ficant degree. It may yet be found that these blood 
factors or their metabolic breakdown products are directly 
linked to the synthesis of the other related factors, or that 
intermediate metabolites in the synthesis of one have a 
stimulating effect on the production of the others. Globulins 
and albumins, on the other hand, may compete with one another 
for available amino acids* The possibilities are many, and 
the question of what the nature of the relationship between 
factors is must await further Investigation. Some of the 
questions can undoubtedly be approached through different 
analyses using the data in the present study as well as the 
additional data available from the $ew Haven Arthritis Survey. 
It is hoped that the findings of the present study will at 
least be a useful foundation for further research. 
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Cone1us long. 
1. higher socioeconomic status in Whites is associated with 
higher serum albumin levels in the combined sexes and in males, 
and with lower serun uric acid levels is females. 
2. A sex difference exists In serum protein levels which is 
most prominent in albumin (females less), but also present 
in each globulin fraction (fcBiaies more);; each of these 
differences is reversed in the oldest age group. 
3. Aging is accompanied by a change in serum proteins which 
is greater than the differences found between sexes. Albumin 
progressively decreases with age, and alpha-2, beta and gamma 
globulins increase after age 45-54. Alpha-1 globulin changes 
little with age. In each case the change with age is greater 
in males than in females. 
4. there is a difference in serum protein levels between 
Whites and Hegroea. In Negroes albumins are lower and each 
globulin fraction is somewhat higher, most prominent in the 
gamma and beta fractions. hegro females show these globulin 
differences to a greater degree than do hegro males. 
5. Uric acid is clearly higher in males than females at all 
ages. In males there is an irregular increase with age, 
while the increase in females is constant between ages 25-74. 
There is little racial difference. 
6. Hemoglobin is clearly higher in males than in females at 
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all ages and in Whites higher than in Hsgross. The sex 
difference in each race is approximately twice the difference 
found between the two races. Hemoglobin in males decreases 
slightly (both gradually and continually) with age, and in 
females is lowest between ages 25-44, after which it remains 
at a constant high level for that sex. 
7. Total protein correlates positively and significantly with 
each of its component fractions, and this correlation is 
greatest with gamma and beta globulins. 
8. Albumin correlates negatively and significantly with each 
globulin fraction, and these correlations are relatively 
equal with each globulin, 
3. Uric acid or hemoglobin does not correlate significantly 
with any globulin fraction. 
10. Significant correlations exist between uric and hemoglobin, 
albumin or total protein and between hemoglobin and uric acid, 
albumin or total protein. In males the correlation between 
uric acid and hemoglobin is greater than in females. In 
females the relationships are greater than in males between 
albumin and uric acid, albumin and hemoglobin, total protein 
and uric acid, and total protein and hemoglobin, 
11. Multiple regression analyses in each sex using age, uric 
acid, hemoglobin, albumin and globulin fractions as variables 
reveal different patterns of relationship in each sex. With 
uric acid as dependent variable, small but significant 
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relationships are found (greatest to least) In sales with 
hemoglobin, age, anu albumin, and in females with age, 
albumin and hemoglobin. With hemoglobin as dependent variable 
small, but significant, relationships are found (greatest to 
least) in males with uric acid, age and albumin, and in 
females with age, albumin and uric acid. Globulin fractions 
do not contribute significantly to the variance in either 
uric acid or in hemoglobin. 
12. iso final conclusions are drawn as to the causes of the 
differences, trends and correlations described, although 
possible factors which may affect these findings are discussed. 
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